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'Cedarv

***««*»* of today, m* only
wmulte of it* own, but it
* W t e a*d bring* to ftp*! enimiaatow
tb* advertising of th« yesterday*.

CEDARVILLE. OHIO, f

FO R TY-FIFTH YEA R NO. 51

Killed While
Felling Tree
“ Grover Bricke], 88, well known
young farmer, residing between this
place and Jamestown on bis father’.?
farm, that of Frank Briclrcl, met an
unusual death Tuesday when he suf
fered a fractured skull while, felling
a tree on the farm.
The. young man at 1 his father were
cuiking dawm a big treo on the farm
and had nearly completed when a gust
of wind, caused the tree to fall in the
opposite direction from that expected,
a limb striking Brickie as he was at
tempting’ to run from its path. The
man was taken a t once upon the ar
rival of I)r. French o f’Jamestown, ■
the Espy hospital in Xenia. He never
regained consciousness, and died at
three o’clock.
■Outside of a residence of short du
ration in Xenia, where ftlr, Brickei
was-connected with the Xenia lire de
partment, he has lived on a farm- It
whs last May that ha returned to the
farm with his family where they re
sided with the father following Mrs,
Brickei*s death. •
The deceased is survived by his
wife, formerly Miss Ora Dill of Xenia
and three, children; Besides his father
• he is survived by a brother, Herman,
and one sister, Mrs. Harry Townsloy
of this place/
The deceased was a member of the
M, E. church in Jamestown amid of
[the K. of P. lodge. The funeral was
held yesterday,
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PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

S h e riff’s Trial
CONDENSED
OHIO
NEWS
*
i
Started Tuesday
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A NEWSPAPER DEVOTED tO
I/X-AL AND GENERAL m W &
AND r :iE INTERESTS OF G®DAB«
VIU.E AND v ic in it y .

News Items Picked * t Random and '.lolled Down for the Busy Reader

i

Tbe trial of Sheriff Funderbujrg,

Fumes from a flueless gaa stove 3u
Fourteen thousand Ohio ex-service and his deputies, Day and Burns and :
iv bathroom caused tho death a t man will receive their adjusted eom- Policeman Simms of Xenia, charged
l..»i;.,iidViUe of Mr, and Mrs, Paul W. pr-nsatlon in time to use the money
4■»’
•
,.■*
■*
with second degree murder, for the ■
for their Christmas shopping, Director lulling of Voiney Nichols last Sep
[ Charred body of David Rearnstlne, Roberts announced. * .
tember, while discharging hi* du
! 55, bachelor farmer, w<*s found In the
One man was killed, Patrolman An
- ruir.3 of liia barn, live miles south of drew J / Hess, 55, was shot through ties, following a reported holdup,. .
. New Philadelphia.
the abdomen and is not expected -to started in Common Pleas Court on
i . Three prisoners escaped from the . live, and Patrolman Jerry Yatter, 50. Tuesday before Judge Hernbeck of •;
’ county jail at Cambridge by digging' was wounded a t Crestline when the London.
their way through the walls.
A large number of persons were
officers attempted to question two
. Milo Dasheru, 35, junk man, and his ' men, who opened fire. One of the examined for -jurors before a jury
brother-in-law, Harold Gray, 14, eon latter was slain- and the other is held. was obtained, When it was selected f
of Walter Gray, while sleeping in the
Fall of rock killed Samuel Jones, t comprised six men and six women,
office of the Ashland. Junk company 29, miner, New Philadelphia.
Jne of the first tomes done was to ’
a t Ashland, were shot and. fatally
Mayor Charles F. Pickering of Bu- visit 'the scene of toe shqoting and
wounded. Both died in a hospital. cyrus extended his Sunday movie clos
view the surroundings.
*.
Two .suspects are held.
ing edict to include shoe shining par
The
jury
is
composed
of
Howard
High school enrollment In Ohio has , lors and combination grocery and
urnbull, Edith Marshall# Charles H.
grown four times a s fast as ,the popu soft drink places,
Fright, A., B. Little, Laura Dupkle, |
lation at -the last three decades,-pres
fV. F, Hayne, 45, Norwood, died soon
Catherine Miller, Mary Bjckett, John '
ent enrollment Is 160,000.'
after being hit by an automobile.
31asser, Nellie Kelsey, Carl Branford 3
Governor Davis had his tonsils re
Jesso Mitchell, arrested on suspi
moved by a Cleveland physician.
dna S. Woodson and William -Smith,
Edward J, Hummel of, Cincinnati cion at Dayton in connection with a
Wednesday and Thursday
tho announced he w.ould resign as cashier plot to .blackmail George H. Meade,^ vitaesses were examined mostly for f
president
of
the
Meade
Pulp
find
Pa*
in. the secretary of state’s office, ef
lie state. At various times toe at- *
fective with the change in administra per company, is said by police to have orneys engaged in. wordy clashes and '
confessed
to
writing
a
letter
demand
tion in January.,
:t one time it was necessary for the ‘
Deiinisow city council has ordered ing $2,000, ’ /threatening death and
curt to call them all into a- private- ;/|
burning
of
the
Meade
home,
police to catch bootleggers and gam
Mrs. Andrew Harblay, 30, New Phil ifnee for instructions on the conduct
blers or lose their jobs,
Charles A. .Brown, brakeman, died adelphia, died from the effects of a >f each. The court room was cleared ,
at Dayton from injuries sustained, bullet In the head. She was shot ac dter a demonstration and only a when a locomotive exploded Nov, 2a- cidentally last .New Ybar’s day by 'ew spectators permitted to enter af- 5
celebrators. t
cerwards.
near Xenia.
Eighteen victims of the Salem IP
O, D. Dillon, 83, who sorved in the
It is thought that the'case will be
Seventh independent Ohio sharp qUor raids pleaded guilty in the court ompletejl Friday- The arguments of ’
shooters during the Civil war and wad of Mayor Albert "W, Ferren at East he attorneys is expected to take up a member of General Sherman’s body Palestine and paid fines and costs ome time and the jury may, not get
guard, died suddenly of heart '.disease amounting to $1-0,249.60.
t JVUliam De Lo'fig, 77, champion he ease for deliberations- befote Sat- .
bn his farm near MarysylUe.
' -'•?
A vigilance committee' was formed checker player of Dayton, was killed Jrday,
when
he
was
hit
by
an
auto
in
that^
at Cincinnati to curb reckless auto
driving and speeding by a special com city.
.COLLEGE NOTES
mittee appointed by Charles-E. Tudor, i .Leon G. Herrick, state director ot
-highways, may retire from office when
las been sp safety director.
the administration of Governor Davis
in local of-ir Director of Highways Herrick, ad ends, th e , first of the year.
As Christmas vacation is rapidly
the Ohio Tax association,
from Wash-*! dressing
<
■
Caucus
of
the
Republican
majority
scaring,
toe students and the faculty
be toe first advocated a gasoline tax o f 3' cents a of the new state senate,, at which ,re looking forward to that- tiitfe
gallon,
.which,
he
estimated,
would
opacity here
yield $6,000,000 a year, for road re president pro tem, senate clerk and ivith much pleasure. The majority of
other senate officers, wilt be chosen h e students will spend their Vaca
construction purposes,
perience in Charter government In Lima last Will be held a t Columbus the after tions at their homes.
under . the year shows a saving of $490,000, ac -noon of Dec. 2i, House Republicans
■’
*#-''■ - / r ‘ ' j
' yefp?s arid cording to figures made public by City will caucus Dec. 30 to elect a speaker
The students and faculty. ..of the
- and other officers,
'
land- W, A- Manager Bingham.'' Representative Knight of‘the Akron lollege are thinking of the coming
Scial, ’ who Arnold Wiegand, jeweler, is tinder
sident Wil- in ^ tm ftn t a t Cleveland ta conh^lon ' ^ i c t announced that Senator W it of Dr, S. D. Gordon with much anthe death Of Carrie Voll, 18, vie- [iat>h 'E ' Borali of Idaho Will he the icipation of pleasure ito he enjoyed
some three with
tori of a criminal operation.
headliner at a banquet of Ohio Repub- md also to much spiritual uplift as
Will reWilliam.Delaney, '28, and John Kol- Uca^s
beli ^ Ala'on
-\b. a result of his talks,
. '

itiess

The Seniors spent a very enjoy-} The Ohio Grangers in session a t :
able, and interesting evening la s t1
'
Jefferson township centralized school Wednesday when they journeyed to ! ^ b t i s f *
may be closed this coming year as Springfield to dttend the movie' d^scussmg taxat omand other matters Mrs-. Gertrude Star
the result of the defeat of the three, play “Loraa Doone.’, written
by >.rel«tlC
Te t0
^
J w f th wfth ali pointed postmistress J
mill* levy for school purposes, which Blackmbre is the greatest love play grArti^as first as it_» with with a ficp according to a "
failed to carry by -12 votes. State Ed in English Literature. (It is p l a c e d j^ h e r organizations that attempts to ington. Mrs. Stormor
the Juniors and outilf ® ***" * c. f 1
^
ucational Director. Vernon M. 'Rcigel upon the lists for
v ,
, crs. As is usually the case no definite woman to serve in
of Columbus, advised the closing of
9 ^ 9
,
j plan was adopted and there was much and toe second in
the school. The school will be about
She has had muc
*
"
, division in sentiment as to how the
$6000. in debt at theend of the pres
The show last Wednesday evqn: • tax problem could be solved. One of this Work being assi|
ent school year, with no funds.ro ing n6t only caused much talk and [the plans for cutting down was’the re late T. N. Tarhox for
pay the. debt, The b6ard has asked excitement but caused some of our i during of all state levies except the also under S. C. Wr
the county board to take over the members to shed tears, “f t’s only u. one to pay the soldiers bonus. ' To Turnbull, the prose
district but there is no legal way for show, Hester, so keep them. back. meet road upcosts it was proposed to was appointed unde
auch action. From, anotlher angle Remember also it is .very cold,” .
put a tax on gasoline of from one to son’s term. He has
any citizen,can compel the opening
Mrs. Wilson—Tell , of Napoleon three cents per gallon. This plan had months over eight
of the school Under another law. The and his (treatment of the Italians? been suggested by-Highway Commis- linquisft the officemi
f arrival #
court's would then cause the -issuance
George G-—-Was that when he was
to-wyi-i ^ i ii nn win’"w'i ■ w\.iw
'w
to divie the cost. The man that, used, spend the winter ffl Florida arid will body ot a. foreigner, Wawrzymec Go- i Superitttandency of the Boya* In .ire being taken under the managethe same.
lick, who killed himself a t Conti dustrial school at Lancaster jwas ton- nent of Robert Stewart. They are
Look out Seniors! ’Your American the roads the most would pay the probably motor through,
■dnr ed: to ttbt
taken to he placed in the Oedrus, toe
Mrs, GtarmontV'cQ-mffiission should nental,' Putnam county.
History test grades are causing largest share of the upkeep. The body
of ’the Mansfield retonnatory, by i-T&i. i-mnual of the college, The pictures of
Miss
Elizabeth
Lindquist
was
rob
’‘LAST OFTHE MOHICANS”
.also
condemed
the
erection
of
costly
arrive in a few d&ys. Her husband, H. bed in Cleveland of a diamond ring, H, S. MacAyeal, director of public
Mrs. ..Wilson much more worry arid
the other students will also be taken
COMING TO MURDOCK THEATRE moreover she is. becoming very gray school buildings and urged Ureduction M, Stormont, served as a roural rputc and $47 by two bandits. *
welfare.
in ithe near future,,.
‘
i
of
money
used
for
school
purposes,
driver for twenty years, being rfetirpd
leaded. Let’s improve.
Thousandii of bushels tit hickory I O h i o ’s ' 'new game ■'and forest .pre
The students and'faculty are sOriry
serve
in
Scioto
county
was
dedicated
about & year ago. .
nuts and walnuts are going to waste
to hear of.the sickness of Miss WiiiiI t is not often that a handsome
beneath trees in the Meigs county with simple ceremony. Governor Da fred Stuckey, who is a student of <3e- .
Our high school orchestra shows
leading man tt one of those ’curly- much improvement over last year, OFFICERS CHOSEN
vis
unveiled
a
bronze
tablet
af
tot
hills, It Is claimed that o r a single
UNION SERVICES AT. THE
haired matinee idols—will give up his Every one was delighted in heaving
farm near Chester, more than 1,000 entrance to -the tract. State ■officials darville Ccj’llege.- Miss Stuckey is now
A
T
DAYTON
MEET
in the hospital at Xenia.
hirsuit adornment for art’s sake, but it again ladfc Friday night. It is now
bushels are Scattered on the ground. and many sportsmen were present
OPERA HOUSE SABBATH
\ Teh persons are held at Cincinnati
Last Wednesday morning' Ithe Y.
in Maurice Tourneur’s “The Last of made up of the following pieces—
Vincent
A.
Taylor,
7/6,
former
state
MORNING AT 10:30
Officers were elected and toe Po
as the result of a series of raids, on W, C. A. girls were to have had Mrs.
the Mohicanns”, which Comes to the '[Piano—Eleanor Johnson
senator,
died
at
Bedford;
' 1
land China judge for 'toe Ohio State
Gowdy to speak ton . “The Passion
Richard L. Herzer was arrested a t suspected !drug sellers
Murdock theatre, Thursday evening
Violins—Ruth Burns, Chester War fair chosen nfc the opening meeting
There will be no preaching at the BUcyrus for operating two picture i Mrs. Frank R. Saxton was elected Flay”. As she could not come, Prof.
December 21, you will see many ac ner, Mac Harris, Nelson Clark,
member of. Lakewood city council Robinson kindly "consented to talk
of the Ohio State Poland China as R, P., U. P: and M. E. churches Sab shows on Sunday."
'
tors who did that very- thing.
She takes the place of Mrs, Maude G
Mandolins—Ward Creswell, Howard sociation, Tuesday in Dayton,
Cleveland/policeare
searching
for
and gave an interesting talk on “Girls ■
bath
morning
but
a
union
service
will
Four leading players and fifteen SharpWaitt, who goes to toe state senate.
pyromaniac
who
started
several
The
National
Poland
China
As
be held at 10:30 in the opera house.
actors actually shaved their heads in
! Three boys confessed to Akron po in China” He also had a Chinese girls
Coronet—Lester Shepherd
*
sociation also met in paytort this The-sermon will be delivered by Dr. fires. '
tiny shoe to show to the girls. '
order to ploy Indian roles in this Tour
Cello—Elizabeth Cresyrell.
Near Kenton Luther B. Chavis, 51, lice to the theft of slx automoblles in
week. This is the oldest organization
neur special. The cramtiums are de
*
•
•
■ '■ for recording live stock having been S. D. Gordon, who comes 'to-give, a waaf instantly killed when his automo Akron and Canton and a series of day
series of talks on Prayer from the bile turned over on him, breaking his light holdups.
void of all hirsuit sato for the fa
\
,The Freshman class has-been or
Mr. DreweS—What is Ventilation? organized in Dayton 50 years ago,
17th to the 22nd. Dr, Gordon is a neck.
i Thirty thousand citizens of Cincin ganizing the' past week...The officersmiliar little topknot, or scalplock, as
Harley—Ventilation is the (taking J. IL Lackey of Ross township is toe noted writer find lecturer and very
the' redmen called the small 'tuft al of air into the blood.
Leonard Ferryman, 17, of near nati have declared themselves la fa
president of thi? association. He 5c few towns of this size have had the Marysville, was shot accidentally In vor of an' ordinance that will compel chosen were; President, Paul Edwards
lowed to grow to give the enemy a
4
•
»
one of the pioneer Poland China opportunity of hearing him as he is the right hip by his father, while all automobile drivers to put devices Vice President, Henry Kyle; secre
handgrip for scalping purposes— if
As a result of the debate with Ross breeders in the country.
on their machines that will prevent tary, Jane Thompson; treasurer*Glara
usually booked ahead for 'toe cities. hunting.
the enemy is the better man.
Elder.
ft wrong impression may have been
A burglar who entered the hoffie ot them from going faster than 25 miles
At the service Sabbath morning a
* ' •
*
This is a historical play that will ieft In the minds of Cedarville people
hour in*the city limits.
special offering will he taken to meet Mayor William H. Schwartz at Fre an
be worth seeing.
TAKES
MORE
THAN
THIS
TO
Dr,
McChesney
has
gone
to Xi|n-.
.
TrlmuS
.Glssinger
of
Springfield
was
concerning the incident of sftudent
mont carried away only clothing be
BLOT OUT CLAYTON’S SMILE the local expenses for this series of longing to Mrs, Schwartz. Valuables killed, John Walch was seriously in tucky to preside a t the funeral ser
government in the High School.
meetings.
jured and Mrs, August Telchart and vices of ithe mother of Miss Galla
were not molested,
WALLACE C. ANDERSON POST
I t should be known that the morn
her baby were slightly bruised when Turner, a former student of toe col
A
saving
of
$990,900
Will
be
effected
It seems that the ever smiling
ELECTS OFFICERS ing after the books were stacked the
'
in the operating expenses of the city toe auto in Which they were riding lege. ‘
teachers rdtired from the room after Clacton McMillan has joined the CRESWELL FARMS WILL
collided with another machine near
of
Cincinnati
in
1923,
according
to
a
HOLD
BIG
SALE
JAN.
31
the student .chairman was appointed tribe of “wife beaters,” Anyhow we
plan announced by Mayor George P. St. Marys.
The members of 'the Wallace C. An and left the affair in the hands of the get this information from 4 Dayton
^
i Rev. O. J. Long, a retired minister, ROSS T tyP . SCHOOL
derson Post of the American Legion, students. They took steps for discov paper. And he is to bo tried before
Creswell Farms, is preparing to Carrel. ■
was fatally injured a t Dayton when
Charles
Mezo,
41,
Cleveland,
Bhot
TO GIVE PLAY
chose officers last Friday nr ;ht as fo l ering 'the offenders and fixed the pun the Probate Court for this adt. The hold a public sale of Big Type Poland
struck by a streetcar,
and killed -himself.
lows:
ishment when they were found outo paper w as. slightly mixed in names China hogs on January 31. Catalogues
Rev,
J.
W.
Kitson,
pastor
of
Church
Willie Bollter, 5, Toledo, was crush
The Ross Township school will give
W. W. Galloway, Commander.
Of the Brethren, Toledo, died after a
The Cedarville debaters have been but Clayton is having as much fun will be printed by this office. This ed to death by an auto.
a play in the school auditorium' Thtirs
Paul McFarland, vice commander, criticized for not using this in meet over the incident as if the joke had will be the first public sale for this Ora Scheffer, 20, Mercer county, two days''* illness.
Wittenberg college announced a -gift day evening December 21 at 7:30 en
Fred Townsloy, Adjutant,
ing the argument of their opponents. been on someone else. The writer of farm.
died 20 minutes after being accident
titled “The Deacon from Sorghum
Herman Stormont, Finance officer. It is one of the rules of debating that the news story evidently never met
ally shot by his hunting companion, of $10,000 from Indiana.
Dealers
a
t
Akron
boosted
toe
price
Center”, The, play is given for toe
whoso
gun
was
discharged
by
a
twig.
Dr. Dines, Snrgeant at arms.
our
genial
citizen,
saw
toe
love
light
any personal mention should be a*
benefit of-the library. Those in the
A passing automobile killed Lloyd of milk to 13 cents.
LaClede Marklej Chaplin,
voided at all times. Cur team had in his eye or felt the warmth of his
Mrs,
Susan
Kraus,
Pomeroy's
63Zimmerman,
20,
on
a
road
her
Gallonare
L. A. Rogers, Lloyd Cavander, A,
hers.
been carefully coached on this point handshake, or there would never have
Mrs. Mary Crew, 70, widow of At year-old “financial wizard," was found F. Roush, Bonner Jones, C. W. Ham
The Post gave an oyster auppei mjd, true to form, ignored the accu been & mixup .ih names.
torney J. T. Crew and mother of Rob guilty by a jury a t Pomeroy of “ut mer, Vera -Crites, Rebecca Marsh,
last night in Barber’s hall to to: sation—to our own disadvantage, evi
ert T. Crew, who Was secretary to tering and publishing a forged instru Mildred McCfall and Roxie Strong.
members,
dently,
■
former Governor Cox, died at Zaffea-, ment,"
CROSS
ROLL
RED
#
-m
ville, the result of injuries she suf- j Logan Elks are conducting an In
The High School elected Mac Hat
OVER THE TOP
fered When she* was run down by an doer circus.
ris, cheerleader and Robert Turnbull,
automobile en route to church, .
j Following cuts In the Lima police
and fire forces, fire insurance compa
assistant cheer leader.
William,
the
14-months-oId
Son
of
The Sixth Red Cross toll pall and
*
*
*
William Trlekey, drank oil of winter- i nies announced an advance itt insur
campaign in the county has closed and
green liniment a t their home in Bre ance rates in that city,
Mr. Drewcr has a new name for Over the top it went. Douglass Custia
Henry Watterson, 74, wealthy con
men, near Newark, and died.
Jello—"wiggle! wiggle!”
of Xenia was chairman and directed
Salvatore Giordano, 59, Cincinnati, tractor, was struck and almost in
the drive. In Cedarville village $209.75
stantly killed by a fire engine truck
shot himself through the heart,
A very excellent play was presented was raised and $96 in the township.
Fred Kasper', 50, Richfield township at Cleveland.
_ _____
______
last Friday evening by our High The report of the Red Cross Decem
(Lucas ____
county)
farmer,_ died
from a ,} At Dayton Dla Phillips, 11, was killSchool pupils-—"The Ghost Story” by ber 9, shows a bank balance of $40lt?.fractured skull received" when thrown ’ ed by her brother, Robert, 16, who was
out of an automobile into a ditch near playing with a shotgun,
Booth Tarkington. Lester Shepard, 52,
his home.
Thail H. Brown, secretary Of stato}as George, tho bashful lover, played
Mr. Custis end the Executive
Acld was thrown into toe face of ‘elect, announced he will appoint Coll ithe steller role and frightenned not board take this opportunity to thank
Alex Drenoth, 44, when he Went to onel Chalmers R. Wilson of Columbus
only the players, hut tho entire audi- every one who/ helped in any way to
the home of a neighbor In Akron.
,a» his registrar of automobiles.
I once, with his dramatic presentation make tho drive a success. The of
Bix
head
of
deer,
the
first
to
be
put;
Emerson- A. North, superintendent
| of the ghost story. Kathryn Hughes ficials of the Red Cross appreciate
w
chased In Wisconsin In the restocking 0f the Longview hospital tdr insane,
j was the charming heroine and deser- the splendid co-operation as well os
program now being conducted by the resigned to boeomo director of Cin, vets much credit for her splendid aefc- the financial support of the commtmstate fish and game division, have cinnatl’s mental hygienic clinic,
! i-ij f. The others in the play who made ty. '
'
been liberated at the Roosevelt game , County auditors of the etate want
*it a success were—-Lucilo Ritenopr,
preserve in Scioto county,
! the present system Of elective assesi fdorinme Mitchell, Ruth Strobridge,
Toledo’s rciorii n.i raTJreached ' BOfa done away with and assessing
“The Last of too Mohiftnna” is es
; Lidias Ford, Kenneth Little, Roger
’418 violent deaths In 11 months,
;done by appointive deputy auditors,
pecially interesting to high school and
Fayette county claims to be toe the auditors becoming the assessors
j Stormont, George Gordon and Gordin <ollego students. It is ahistorieal play i James Courrtu, millionaire mayor
ofi greatest lmg producing county in Ohio. 0f personal property as well as real
of Detroit. and . former
r Kyle.
that is worth seeing. The story should Henry Ford. i\ the new U, S, Sena“Big Six Christy Mathews**, baseIn an , opinion Attorney G eneral. estate.
American, tor from Michigan, appointed t<> the DrkB holds" that grounds attached to < Donald F, Melheni, 35, of Kento., 1all’s greatest brio, who for two
Why not please Her with a Kohler appeal to every reJhlooded
9
Truman 11. NV*bcrry seat, the m ice
h0 lms been assistant to ‘Attorney years has fought a wwriting fight
3Mi*s Bess R, Withetholf, of Gal- : Enameled 1‘Itik for Xmas. It will save
to1 which Ford aspirin against '.Vw* church edifices are not subject to tax-1 W
General
John G. Price for tour years, ,•>ahst tltet white plague, :s this
(poll*. O.. new secretary of the ’ numliovjesx steps for years to come,
Electric stoves for toasting and berry ’it t ' -the now 'tamous rifa-tlon ■Don where they are heed exclusively
Ui/ift-nas swtfoo ririog hk time to
imeriejm Legion Auxiliary. As sec- | Wo install them ns reasonable prices, general utility, $2.98 a t Service Hard- scandals, which te lly resulted its for the benefit of the chnfch and not ban accepted an offer to become asso hclpmg $cU Chnatem SeMe.
etary of the Ohio departnxmt to*
Newberry’s
reiimuufcno
toS*
mmt&
ciated
with
*
law
firm
in
Toledo,
operated ot 1**m4 t«
Service Hardwat*.
mm
rifted iu iftttftbtftot*
I

In ffeyLerry’s Seat

New Secretary of
Legion Auxiliary

“Big Sk” Matty Sells

Christinas Seals.

A

!

V

ORDINANCE NO. 1*9.

W here To Go?
W hat To Get?

iVK
t* '!•
I k

If

Its nearing Xm as again, the usual questions
ate uppermost in’everybodys thoughts.
B uy j/our gifts for men folks from a Xm as
store—'
'
B oys’ Indian Suits
Boys* Cowboy Suits
Silk Suspenders
Hickok B elts
Dress Gloves
.Um brellas
Silk 'Handkerchiefs

Silk Shirts
B ath Robes
Su its
Overcoats
P ajam as,
Shirt Jewelry
W ool Scarfs .

The following persons hereby serve
notice that hunting is positively for
bidden on any of their lands:
C. F. and Chas, Owens,
Reed Owens and Sisters.
Jack FurajK
J, H. Creswell & Son
G. H, Creswell i
W. H. Greswell ■
Amos Frame.
{
Clint Rakestraw •
0 . A. Dobbins
Chas. Graham v
Wm. Cheney
Marvin Williams
t'
Fred Townsle^1
Nat Whittington
A E Cummins
Chas. F. Marshall
A. H. Cres%ell
Chas. Crouse
Harry Townriey
J C. Tovmsley
Frank Tbwnsley ■%
>
A H Creswell
\
w. s. Hopping
Thomas Frame
i,
Wolford & Turnbull
John Taylor
A. M. Peterson
u
George Hammon
D. M. Kennon & Son

K A T Z & R IC H A R D S
X E N IA , OHIO

-—The home of Kuppenheimer good’clothes j

G iv e B ru n sw ick R eco rd s
T h is Christm as
The, problem of your Christmas list is solved if you
give records. And ’if they are Brunswick, they w ill
afford, double pleasure.
»
There is a varied selection to meet every taste—in
cluding the artists of today and the dance music of the
moment. '
Packed in attractive Christmas envelopes, any of
these Will make charming and acceptable holiday gifts:

Real Glory of Life;
To be a attong band In the- dark to ;
another In the time of need, to be a
cup of strength to a human soul In a
crisis of weakness, is to know the
glory of life—Hugh Black.

10016—Silent Night (Gruben) Soprano
Florence Easton aha Male Trio
[ 2146—Hark! The Herald Angela Sing (Mendelssohn)
All Souls Choir
I t Cam* Upon th e Midnight C ^«*(W ^ill^^
6166—Mesalah—He Shall Feed His Flock ( Handel)
Contralto Elisabeth Lennox
Elijah—Oh Rest in the Lord (Mendelssohn)
Contraltb Elizabeth Lennox
1W45—Holy Night. (Adam) Tenor
Mario Chandee andChorus
30011—Av* Maria (Bach-Gounod) (Soprano and Violin)
In Latin Florence Easton and Max Rosen
3266—In th« Garden (Miles) With Organ
Criterion Male Quartet
!
Ju st Outride th e Door (Ackley)
_
Criterion Male Quartet
SO0t—Wayside Croas (Palmer) Criterion Male Quartet
• Church In th e Wildwood (Pitts)
Criterion Male Quartet
13002—Christ In Flanders (Stephens) Tenor Then tOirle
The Lord Is My Light (Allitseh) Tenor
TheoKark
5033—Adsste Fideles (Oh, Come All Ye Faithful)
(Portugal) Collegiate Choir
Joy to the World (Handel)
Collegiate Choir
1124—Ju st That One Hour (Wernir^EviUe) Tenor
■
TbeoKarle
If You Would Love Me (Jacpbl'McKDetridj^

,k

W ait M ain Street,

Siii
DAYTON, OHIO

DAYTGtf, OHIO
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Means Tremendously Large Stocks of the
Gift Merchandise YOU Want at RIGHT
Prices —We Call Attention to the Complete
Stocks of Christmas Slippers—A Gift T hat
Everyone Likes to Receive.
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imasfor Everybody
The slipper stocks of this store fire enormous, and. people
who like to make thoughtful gifts are urged to come and
view them immediately. .(Almost always there is a scarcity
■before the Christmas rush is through.)
Everything ir included- ■ynitine Daniel Green “Comfy” slippers— for
men there are the Cavalier style, „F‘veretts, Operas and Milos; for
women, many dainty and practical models. For children there aie soft
MComfv” noiseless slippers .a bootees and low cuts.

For Men1—-

Pirr Women—„

Comfy Hilos, tan cuffed,
?5.
Felt Mules. $1.50,
fe k Hilos. leather soles, $42.50.
Felt Hilo?, trimmed. $2.50.
Pelts, .ibbon trimmed, $2.00. • F e l t , " i t h l e a r h *. . o l e s , $ 3 . 0 0 .
Quilted Satins (soft soles), $2.25. ' “Comfy” Hilos, satin culled, .$2.50,
Brown Kid Slippers (soft soles) $4,
Fancy Quilted Satins. $3,00.
(The above are in the Second Floor
Felts with satin cuffs, $2.50,
• .Department)
Plain F e l t s , 75'.
“Comfy” slippers with leather or buckskin
soles in the ■Hilo, Everett .or rnule styles,
Breakfast Boots, $3,00.
made for tvarmth and cornfou, are $2.00
.Satin. BeiKinr Slippers. $2.75.
to $3 00.
Alt colors' Felt “Comfys,” $1.65. All Leather Slippers, for all 'round serv-Satin Empress'Slippers, $3.50.
iceah'e wear—-Romeo, Everett and Opera
styles; tan kid, col:, or Wa'k $1 to $4.
batin-Mules, $4.00,- ,
(These in the Men's Shoe l)c)(irlmttti
—Store (or Men)

For Children--*

I *

Boys* Felts, $L49. .
Mieses’ Cavalier Boots (sizes
IMP to 2), $1.49,
, Misses’ Low-Cut Slippers, $1,25.
Children’s Cavalier Boots {sizes
6 to fc), $U 9.
Children’s Cavalier Boots (sizes
8 # to ID , $1.25.
Bovs1 Hilos, $1.95.''
Misses* Hilos, $1.95,
Misses’ Felt Everetts, $1.49.
Rike-Kumler'f—Second Floor
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Brower’s Music Shop
8

« n ro

Too Much Learning.
“After r» man gets,a certain amount
of education," said Uncle Eben, ‘Tie has
to learn to foligit some of it so’s It
won’t keep glttin* In de way.*’—Wash
ington Evening Star.

5017—Abide With Me (Monk) Soprano and Contralto
Marie Tiffany and Elizabeth Lennox
Almost Persuaded (Bliss) Soprano and Contralto
Marie Tiffany and Elizabeth Lennox
5091—Onward Christian Soldiers (Sir Arthur Sullivan)
Collegiate Choir
Rook of Ages (Taptady-Hastings) Soprano and
Contralto Mark Tiffany and Elizabeth Lennox

Stasia B uilding

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING i
FOR THE EMFIOYHENT. OF AN ;
ENGINEER T<> PREPARE PLANS J
SPECIFICATION?,. ETC., FOR T H E '
PAVING OF #A IN STREET, CE- i
DARVILLE, OHIO. AND TOP THE !
PURPOSE OF SUPERVISING SAID ,
WORK IF SUCH SUPERVISION ■
MAY BE REQUIRED BY COUNCIL, i
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE]
COUNCIL OF THE VILLAGE OF
CEDARVILLE, STATE OF OHIO:—
Section 1, That the Mayor of the
Village^ be and hereby is authorized
and directed to enter into & contract
with William E. Lucas of Springfield
Ohio, employing the said Lucas on
behalf of the Village of Cedarville.
Ohio, to prepare plans, profiles, speci
fications and estimates for then pavIng of Main street in said Village of
Cedarville, Ohio, and to tabulate bids
and assist in the awarding of the con
tract for said improvement, the said
Lucas to be paid the sum of Three (3)
per cent, of the total contract price
of the work so awarded, same to be
paid as soon' as paid improvement Is
under contract.
Section 2. Sail contract with said
Lucas shall aFo provide that if re
quested by Council, the said Lucas
shall supervise and inspect the con
struction of the said paving of Main
Street in said Village, to be paid there
for Two (2) per cent, of the total con
tract price of said . improvement
same to he paid on the completion
and acceptance of the contract •
Passed tins 4th day of December,
1922.
‘ ,
i*
J. D. Mott,
Mayor of the Village of Cedarville,
Ohio.
V
Attest:
. J. G, McCorkell,
Clerk of the Village of Cedarville.
Ohio.
NO HUNTING NOTICE

G ive H in t A H a t O rder

35 E ast M ain Street,

t iiiU S

j

X enia, O.
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Christmas

But three men in every hundred are
eclf-suppOTting or “financially fixed”
at 65 years, according to statistics.

A HICKOK Belt with in* * itial, monogram or fra
ternal emblem buckle is the
nicest gift you could selectfbr
HIM — the sort o f gift he
would, select for himself.
N ithing else will bring the
same smile of delight

Are you to be one of the three or
one of the 97? Now is the time to de
cide. Answer by. opening a Savings
Account in this Association now. We
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded
semi-annually, and your small begin
ning will soon grow to such propor
tions as wili mean independence for'
you.

Game in and see the numer
ous Sterling Silver, Silver
front and Gold Front de
signs we have to show.
»
./
$i.oo to $t0.oo and up

9

Rut seek
hi# right*
things sht
Matthew r

m:tm
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The Cedarville Building &
Loan Association

A

- mTHI

One dollar deposited in a Savings Ac count here gives you one of thes Lib
erty Bells to drop your odd change in.
I

1,00 to 63.00

PaWJc Sate Bills Are A necessity Katz & Richards

IMMYon Host Older Boro

IS YOUR BUSINESS A SUCCESS? Fins staUoasry is a big aid
to Business. Printing fins ru ; ini:;/ is onr specialty.

XENIA, OHIO
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, LESSON FOR DECEMBER 17
JESUS AMQNQ FRIENDS ANQ FOES

t w S ^ ^TEXT-.Ve
n T 1^ 6are
10:4w?t
ll-’R-W.
my friend*, if
" j ”° VrR*.t*o*ver I qoipfnand you.—John
^Stlb'ISH.ENCB MATERrAWX.uk* 2:ii,

t

of Fr and*. TOPIC—J*uu* m the. Horn*
nnd^Fo^a

Among Friend*

JNTFRWEIrtATS AND SENIOR TOPIC

""Frfenas and Enemies of jeaus.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC

F o r th e

—Christ's Methods of Deallnr With poopie.

1* Jesu* fn th* Horn* of Friend*
(Lute 10;38-42),
There is no place where true charac
ter Is so clearly revealed as at home.
X.- Ills Reception (v, 38), Martha
was the head of the home, therefore
She received him.. It would be a fine
. thing if all homes were open? to re
ceive Jesus.
2. Mary Sitting at. Jesus’ Feet (v,
89). She, of flue spiritual discern
ment, knew, that sitting-at the Lord’s
feet and hearing Els Word was that
Which would please him most.
' 3. Martha Cumbered About Much
Serving ,(v. 40),: Roth, sisters loved
the Lord. I t would he impossible to
say which loved the more; but Martha
was bent on providing a fine, meal for
Him. She was trying to do so many
things that she was on the verge of
distraction. Tfais ha'd so completely
got on hhr nerves that she, found fault
with Jesus tor permitting Mary to
leave the kitchen to listen' to His
teaching. 'Hot only did, she criticize
her sister ahd Jesus, but she assumed
the authority to command Him to send
Mary back to the kitchen to help.
4. 'Jesus’ Answer (w. .41,. 42, (1)Rebuked Martha (v. 41). He did this
tenderly, for He knew that she loved
Him sincerely. • (2J_, Defends Mary
(v. 42). He declared that but one
thing was needful, and that Mary had
chosen th it good part which could not
he taken awhy from her.
li. Jesus'Among Foe* (11:14-23; 298?; 37-54).
• . „
1. Charged With Being in League
With the Devil (w , 14-23). Being un
willing to receive (Him as the Son of
God,1 and yet unable to, account for
His mighty worksi.-nhey declared He’
Whs casting out demons through Reelzebuh, tile chief of demons./ Jesus
exposed the fallacy of their reasoning
by showing that irS that case Satan
would he, arrayed against himself, and
therefore would destroy his own king
dom.
,2. Refused to Believe His Miracles'
(vv. 29-82). They asked for, a sign,
to which He replied th at. they would
have a sign from heaved in His death
ahd resurrection. Hb reminded them,
however, ,that their request showed
unbelief surpassing that oi the heath
en queen of the South, and the Wicked
people .of Nineveh.
'»
3, Wickedness Denounced (W. 3754). He pronounced six woes upon
those who, were opposing Him and
seeking His destruction.
’ (1) The Pharisees (vv. 37-41), These
He denounced for (a) punctil
iously observing some minute rites and'
at the same time breaking, the Ten
Commandments, They Tarefully tithed
the small herbs of the garden while
practicing injustice to their fellow-men and withholding love, from God.
He pointed out to them the folly of
attending to these external acts while
the heart was filled with wickedness.
(b) Desiring public recognition (r,
43). This is a common sin today.
(c) For feigning humility (v. 44). He
compares * their hypocrisy to graves
Which are on a level with the ground
and may he stepped upon unconscious
ly by someone, and thus defiled. We
can avoid those who make their van
ity known by boasting, but some ate
filled with this same wickedness who
do not thus make it known.
(2) The Lawyer# (vv. 43-54).* Jesus'
strictures on the hypocritical Phari
sees aroused the lawyers, one of whom
indignuntly declared: “Xop are insult
ing us also." In replying to this
Christ pronounced three woe# upon
them; (a) for placing burdensome re
quirements upon the people to which
they themselves Would not surnblt
(r. 40). (h) For the murder of God's
prophets (vv. 47-51), Ho showed
that their attitude toward Him was
the Same that was shown to the
prophets by their fathers, (c) For
keeping back the knowledge of God
by false interpretation of the Scrip
tures (vv. 52-54). There is no
Wickedness perhaps so great as that
of supposed teachers of God’s Word
who i keep its pr .lou# truths from
the people by perverting Its meaning.
8**k V*.
Jot seek ye first his kingdom, and
r righteousness; ahd all these
ngs shall b* added unto you.—
ittliew 8:33,
Reaping iniquity.

(e have plowed wickedness, ye have
pod iniquity; ye have eaten the
it of lies.—Hosea 10:13.
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Give him something usefulsomething he can remember ymu bjr.
This great store for boys is just brimming
over w ith snappy new [styles in Boys’
W ear. oM ake up y'oiir lists from these
many suggestions.
; ;.

Boys’ O’Coats

Boys’ Saits
What could, be better
Milan a new Sait for
'"Christmas? Sturdy all
w ool, suits with t w o
trousers.' Manly ' styles,
with our usual fine tailor
ing.

-t;

Boys’
Mackinaws

An ideal gift for that boy.
Snappy, new patterns,
fancy backs. New belted
models, fancy pockets,
wonderfully well made.

Any boy will appreciate
a Mackinaw. Heavy all
wool, fabrics in plain col
ors and new plaids, Snap
py belted modes.

$6.00 to

$15.00
Boys’ Sweaters
All Wool Sweaters,
slipover styles,' new
color combinations. -

$3.50 $4.00 $6.00

Boys’ Hockey Caps
Tim’s Muffler Caps
Some Present, $1.50
. .Hockey Caps

Boys’Waists
and Shirts
fancy patterns, finely
tailored, best quality
fabrics.
f,

Fancy .pattems, heavy
weight.

'

■

75c

75c

TO

-

1• ■

r+**

Boys’ Wash Suits

Boys’ Hose

All the new things in
Wash Suits for that lit
tle fellow.

Heavy ribbed cotton'
Hose, double knees and
feet. Black and browm

$1.25 to$10.00

40c

$2.50

.,«pra
*5
th

Timely Suggestions For the Men Folks
Pajamas—Night
Robes

Fine- Ca#hmero Hose in Heather
Mixture*.

Demet Flannel Pajamas, big gen
erous cut.

$2.50 '$3.00

50c

Imported Wool Hofce, many new in
novations.

$1.50 $2.00 $2,50
$3.00 up
,

—stripes and plain colors.
Special

**

$ 1.00

w

A most complete show
ing of these fine dress
shirts, imported and do
mestic fabrics, with the
■usual fine tailoring priced
from

$ 1.00

Lightweight Pajamas in Soisette,
Madras and many other fabrics.

K nit Ties

75c

Silk and Wool Dress Hose in all the
new color effects,

$3.50

A new arrival of Knit Tibs

M anhattan
Shirts

W OOL H O SE

$1,50

Silk Hose

$2.00

$2.50 to $7.00

$2.50

Handkerchiefs

Emery Dross Shirts in all fabrics, $1,50 to $8.50

Driving Gloves

Initial Belts

Dress Gloves

s

Fibre Silk Hose, heavy

Mew

weight in black,

chiefs. Brand new styles,

50c

Initial

Handker-

25c, 50c, $1

Initial

Hackle.

Hood

leather straps.

W arn

lined

Driving.

Gloves, strap wrist.

$3 to $6

$1.00

' .

Cape Dross Gloves, fancy
stitched back, Special

$1.65

Alexander & Co
MAIN AND LIMESTONE STS.

m
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Headquarters for Everything in Leather Goods
Imported and Domestic
Necktie Cases
tfctoJdag Ceps
Manfcwre Sets.
^Library Sets
Jewel Pockets
Seisse«* Cases
BUI and Cpin Purses
Traveling gets
Bridge Sets
Letter Cases
Three-Fold Cases
.Picnic Seta
Photo Cases
Cigar Cases
Auto Robes

S p rin g field , O h io

Xmas Goodies
To whom will it not give added joy, on this, the greatest Feast of
the year, to know that he has secured the very .best of foods at absolutely
the lowest p ric e sB o th are offered a t Kroger’s!
■ Let Us-take this opportunity to sincerely wish yon the moat hearty’
greeting .of the season—a Merry, Merry Christmas and a very Happy
‘New
'
- 'v
*qi5W
. Year.
Pure, wholesome, creamy Kro—
ger made drops vwith a thick
coating of Genuine Hersbey’s
Chocolate, Even-at 60c a pound
these chocolates are unexcelled
in quality. Just the candy for
a Merry Christmas!
5 lb. box, 76c Lb...............
Very fine Kroger made confec- f A m 6 pound
on and vanilla centers, P.’ound— * * 'V & o x ___

CHOCOLATE

DROPS

Asst. Chocolates $ous*
CANDY

]95c

FR U IT
DROP
M IX TU R E

It wouldn’t be Christ
mas without the*e Weil
known seasonable good
ies. Guaranteed finest
quality; lb.___ _
__

Clear, delightfully
flavored candy balls
Mixed flavors and
colors; lb. ________
FANCY CREAM A very high-

FRENCH CREfijM A tempting mixture
of rich, fresh daint
BON EO NS
ies; »».
M IX T U R E Sfe«!*5g;h.
STICK CANDY
Fresh and
Jtunbo—A Value 10c FUDGE
Kroger made,
15c PEANUT BRITTLE
crisp, lb. 14c
3 6c sticks
Choc, or Vanilla

18c

Fine, large Bweet
juicy fruit. A low
price for this size
and..quality. Doz
en

20c

35c

Cranberries—Eatmore; pound - ——20c Grapefruit—Large size; each
- 9c
Celery—3 large s ta lk s ___ ,_____ — 25c . Sweet Potatoes— 10 lbs. for _
23C
Lettuce—Fancy leaf; pound_____ -----24c Grapes—California; pound
10c
Fine, large ripe
Jonathan, Deli- f f *
sious eaters and
/ Q
fruit; lb
lookers; lb.

BANANAS

91 APPLES
Club.

NEW
NUTS

i The equal or su
KHNCEST&
perior of

M E A T ' Why
K or pay
rf more?
*“*

Splendid mixture of large
California Walnuts, Al
monds Pecans, Filberts
and Brazils, lb. . . . __ __

22c

Manchurian Walnuts,
Large size lb. _____ 22r
Diamond Brand Soft She1
led No. 1 Calif. Nuts lb»2c
Brazils. Large washed 15c

10c

Package
„„
Libby’s Mince Meet; io oz. jar—29c
None Such Mince Meat; package_15c

PUMPKIN

New Fig*
Layer, lb. 32c; stewing, lb.
20c
Currants—Grecian; 9 oz. p k ,___ 18c
Dromedary Dates—p k .
— 22c
Citron—New candied; o z _- __ __tc
Maraschino Cherries—
Small bottle, 14c; Large bottle 43c
Grape Juice—Country Club; pint,.20c
Apple Butter—Country Club 38 oz23e
Honey—Gold Medal; pound jar _.25c
Jello—Asst. Flavors; p k g .___... 10c

PEACHES

FRUIT
CAKE
Country Club, Made of
the very finest ingredients
money will buy. very rich
and tasty. 2 pound cake..

75c
Plum Pudding, National
Biscuit Co. Enticingly de
licious. Lo win price, 2-lb,
Tin 67c. 1-lb; T in __ - 32c

Country Club. Fancy
New California Pruit
in heavy syrup, Large
lucious golden halves;
just the thing for that
Christmas dessert.
Great big can — _____
Poaches—in own syrup, big can . . . . . .
ghetries—Royal Anne; big c a n ------ -----29c
Siuuweet Prunes—New, extra large; lb. 17c Pineapple—Avondale, sliced, can . . .
..24c
Small Primes—per lb.
--»* Apricots—m own syrup; big c a n ____ ...2 2 c
New Crop, Seeded, 15 oz. package ..17c
Seedless, three 1 1-2 oz. pk. . . . __ 10c
Seedless, 15 oz, pkg. . . . . . __________

25c

SUNMAID RAISINS
Far a Real Treat at
CfttfetMi*'Time.

FRENCH

XX

COFFEE

Would Hava Banka I’Vratth a* Abe*
lutoly Safe Investment' That May
Be purobsaed ln Small Denomina
tion — Cplumbuif Bank Aria on
Phipps’ SusSM^en and AnnetmoM
Spsolal Savings Certffloatas lit Con
venient Denomination*.
•

-

life.

M A Y WE O F F E lf A FEW SU G G E ST IO N S:
Ivory Pyrelin T oilet Piece*
Cut Gian* .
Silverware
Popular Priced Pottery Vases
Pearl Vese?
Cuff Cuttong >,

SubeUntinl Men'* W atches
Dependable W rist Watcbe*
Wnldemar B elt and
Waldemar Dickeng Chains
Lavalliers
Scarf Pin*

Diamonds

W . W , W . Ring*—Factory replace* lost and broken gets FR EE,
Besides a large general line of Conklin Pens we have’ the Parker D uofold and
Sheaffer Lifetim e. Eversharp, Conklin, Redipoint and Sheaffer Pencils,

*

Columbus, O. — fSpecial.) **—“The
best protection, and assistance that
banking institutions can give to the
•mall Investor* of the state J* that
of furnishing an absolutely n»fe In
vestment that may be purchased in
small denominations," declared W* H.
Phipps, director e t commerce of the
state of Ohio, In an address before
the Columbus Chamber of Commerce
at the Chittenden hotel. . “This will
offset the work o f the gllb-tpngusri
salesman who promisee fabulous or
iiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiumr
unusual profit in a risky Or worthless MiHifLiHiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir
S
Institution and beguiles the investor,
TH E LEADING HOME FURNISHER F O R , OVER THIRTY FIVE YEARS
*9
The time to act i* now, because there
are from 3100,000,000 to 3300,000.000
worth of maturing Victory notes and
War Savings Certificates to. be paid In
s
Ohio durlng,tbe next month.'*
First Bank to Act.
E
- The first bank to dot on the suggea
.,3
9
tlon of Mr. Phipps, who has charge oi
the "blue sky" Securities division ot
the state government, la the Cit&ens
Trust and Savings bank of Coluinbuv
G ifts for the home m ost truly express the spirit of
which announces its Special Saving*
Certificates In denominations of '3i00,
Christmas. T hey possess permanent value and use
3500 and 31.000, which may bs put
fulness and cost no more than the meaningless gift,
chased at a discount uhder a .plan
similar to that of the Savings Certitv
which is mislaid or forgotten soon after Christmas.
catss, . guaranteed by the bank,
'
‘ ■
/
and may be cashed at any Urns -at an
There is an added pleasure and
ever, increasing value during their life,
which la five years, A special earn
satisfaction in m aking a holiday gift
paign is being conducted by the ban*,
of A dairs goodjFurniture; for you
throughout central Qblo, urging pet,
pie to either reinvest .their funds fa*
know that you have really contributed
the government certificates or bonds
to the beauty, attractivenessJaAd com- .
or if they would prefer a slightly
higher cashable Value, to reinvest In
fort o f the home into which it enters..
the Glutens’ dpaclal Savings CerUb
cates.

FRED L NELSON

Ohio

ADAIR'S

TheGiftThatEveryHome Welcomes
Adair'$ Furniture

KROGER

|M IX E D

DIRECTOR WPS BBS WEWS

c

Jamestown,

McCulloch’s Leather Store

ROCK OR
XMAS CUT
HARD M IX E D

1

When fiving Xmas remembmncBs, why not give gomethin* of an endimof
nBfcure th*t m»y he kept an d cheriahed through the year* to come?

Jeweler and Optometriit

Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

40 B e st M ain S tr e e t,

G IF T S T H A T L A S T

last AMuniy hi Fikt

Men’s Belts—
Silver Buckle
Music Rolls
Military Bruah Sets
Cellar and Cuff Boxes
Five Hundred Sets
Card fase#
Sewing Boxes
Toilet Rolls
Music Bags
Bill Books
Thermos Bottles
Gloves and Handker
chief Cases
^
Flasks
Jewel Boxes
Coat Hangers
,
Office Sets <
Umbrellas with fancy
handles

LimBt** Wvwf tosy*-

*•

15c

A cup of rich, deep-favored French ser
ved at the end ofyour Christmas din
ner will prove a fit ting climax to the
greatest feast of the ;-mr. Try a
pound. Lb. pkg..,;................................

33c

oir OUR PRIGSS ON PRINTING X X

Tremendous Leea In Stacks.
Director Bhlpps declared the esU
mate ot loan Jn take o r worthies*
stocks sold in Ohio haw been placed
too mildir and that instead eft approx
Imately 3100,000,000 loss to the psopU
Ohio during thp paet three or tom
years, it has been wearer 1*00,000,090.
This loss Is due largely 'to igneraae*
on the part of iwytotors, wh* elioaln
consult their banker or toanclat **#*»•
or attorney before placlo»,apy meat)
In an entarprto* a§ aajr luad. "The
banker is doas a great injustice whan,
it to claimed that he will not endorse
the placing of ssoaay hi worthy ea
‘tsrprise,” declared Director Phlppa
"The banher loans money daily to
worthy enterprise ant ne eae Is bee
tar flttod to judge uer saore likely to
suggest inveetmewt to esmethtag geefi.
The etock salesman alwaye maintain*
that the banker Will dtoeoureg* to
vestment just to keep depeeltare
money in the bank, but T have never
known this to be true. Everyone
should consult hie banker before tameeting."
{ Every Cleae ef Geed fnvsetment,
Commenting Upon Mr. Phipps* ad
vice; K. H. Bhryver, preSWrut of the
CiUsece’ Trust and ffavlaga Baak of
Columbus, deolared that banka are
zealoua ot their depositors* money end
maintain departments at great e*>
pense la order to furntok the kind of
information which will make far safe'ty In the Investment ef funds by de
positors. "Banks are 4*il7 Investors
ot large sums of money and they
know what to good and what to bad,"
said Mr, Bchryver. "We and ether
banking instKuUec* maintain bond
and investment departments, tovestibg ourselves to the highest credit ob
tainable In the country, usually to the
form of bonds rather than stock*,
Bonds are generally a mortgage end
must be paid, but stock Is a to rn of
partnership and stockholders are paid
only it the company earns money. The
bond holder to protected by n lien on
the property.”
Meets Requirements of the Law.
The Citiseas’ Trust and Saving*
in putting out its Special Hav
ings Certificate* spent many months
in devising the plan to order that it
might meet with the best banking
praetice, and also conform to the reg
ulation* governing banks, both by the
federal and state government, Re
serve Of interest Is set a» to meet
the constantly Increasing value Of the
Special Savings CerltSoates, whiea
are nn innovation to the hanking
world. Bankers throughout the State
and all over the oountry ham evinced
an interest in the dtlsen*’ Speeidi
Savings Certiheato* and many expect
to follow-the plan in some form fei
the benefit of the small Investor, who
must have protection of principal aad
yet 'the highest rate of totereet ob
tainable. The Certificates sell for
|82, 3410 and 1825, respectively.

f.
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What a Wonderful
Home Gift a
Dining Room Suite
Would Be
Beautiful Davenport
Tables for the
Living Room
Davenport Table—English
Period Design;? 5 feet
long; A n t i q u e MaJL»

& y $16.75
n n i9 n • • • * * t

^

Davenport Table—Italian
Renal* same D esign; 5
M ahogany

$20.00

O th er D aven p ort T a b les
§ i H ig h bb $50.00
T h e Id eal G iftJ

Victor Victrola
an d
Victor Records

8 Piece Tudor D ining Room

Suite,
d**t H I A A
^Valnut . . . . . . * » . . . . . . . . . . . . . . x X t o A s U U
8 Piece Queen Anne D ining Room - ( M O C A A
Suite, in W aln u t......................... ...
JLm u * U U
8 Piece Holaom Dining Room Suite,
t A A A A
in two-tone W aln u t.................... 1 .4 5 7 * 1 1 1 1
8 Piece Queen Anne D ining Room # 1 Z » A A A
Suite, in M ahogany....................... ..

1

,y i Otl*UU

Suites as High as $350.00

11
if

SantaftbrisgingRealBabyCarriagestogoodlittleDollsthlsyear
Every mother who see* these delightful doll efirriage* wishes she could revive girlhood days, *nd
have sfich a charming toy. They are exact duplicates of the finest baby carriages, being made of the
same remarkable loom on which the famous Lloyd Loom Carriages are woven. They Are quite prac
tical, ioo, because of the care with rihlch they are made; will far outlast your small daughter’s dell
days.

A man that hath friends muet etoew
himself friendly—Sokmton.

Heekwerm li Werid 'MenM*.
Of the tottotatod LT00,000^005 |M>
pie inhabiting the world, •emothlif
more than UOO,000,000 live to conatriae
where hookworm hotoritofi to a eeriena
menace to health and working efiWeu«y. With l u t u r t i preeenre tor the
development ef ttofttat and tutairsph
n«l lande, the eeatrel ef thl* ^aeaee—
da «f malaria and atoeptog riridueeM
heoetaea n matter ef eerieue'totothw
♦menu
Ifeiie liMi.

'

SAME AS CASH IF PAID B I« DAYS ON AMOUNTS OF »10 OR OVER
: t

*■

HA4A Nftth Dwlndt St.
^

^

M

i

*

m em *

V k k M ii

. XENIA, O H ia
fm d to m t

C m pm

-*3-1

a

mr*m •#
i # * * # # # * * *

i

LOCAL AND rUtSOKAL
Springftaki rewired fend*** when the
auto in wfcieh Jfeejr were riding skid
ded
a&d (n e rtp N i after striking
* Tfc. Mm) Bible CUm of the M. JE,
iliurch tnjoyed an oyster supper at pole on the pH» hear Clifton b e t
Wednesday. Tfieg were taken to the
the church Wednesday evening.
Springfield beepttal following the sc
cident.
Prof. and Mis. L. It. Parker have at
their gueet, the former's mother, of
Harp*ter, 0.

f*«»«F

#

*

#

#

»

*

■Remember the special meetings to
be held here this week. The Mini*'
T h e T est o f
t ?rial Union has secured >Dr. S. D, f
one of the most noted writers of the
. resent day.
5
By JUSTIN WENTWOOD
The marriage cf Miss Ruth Sboup
,(©. riJ*, W««MfS N»w*p*p*r paloB.)
of Xenia an 1 Mr. Uelmep Jobe, will
n k e place on Wednesday, December
"Don't touch my halrt"
; Oth. Mrs. 0* S, Kelly of Xenia gave
Lizzie shrank away nervously from
a miscellaneous shower at her- home her sweetheart as he laid bis hand
l-’.st Wednesday, honoring the bride caressingly upon her locks.
“But, darling, tf you really cared
elect. Many lovely gifts were present
(or me you would let me caress you.
vd the bride,
you’ve always shrank away from >me
Mrs, N, P. Ewbpnks entertained »- like that, And you've got such beautt
hair, like spun gold," }out fifteen ladies last Thursday even fplLizzie
looked away and said nothing.
ing at a "Honey Party". Those who The young foreman of the n.,fi was
-■•tfended were: Mrs. J.-W. Johnson, greatly troubled. He bad loved Lizzie
i.'rs, Raymond icitenonr, Mrs. B. H. Peebles ever since, he first saw her
Little, Mrs, A. E. Richards, Mrs. A3 standing at her spindle, a newcomer
1. Courtney, Mrs. Sidney bmith, Mrs. at the mill. They were sweethearts,
W. R Hamilton, Mrs H. M, St^rpiont, and yet—every time he asked her to
Mrs. C, E, Masters, Mrs, Jeanette Es* marry him she, put him off with uncer
.bridge, Mrs. J, V. Tarr, Mrs. Rosetta* tainties and excuses.
He left at length, still unable to ob
McEIwairi,-. Mrs.- Harry Townsley,
OSCAR E. BRADFUTE
tain a definite answer to his suit And
Hjfrs W. H. Owens.. '
he recalled the- advice that another
Oscar E. Brardfute was on Thursday elected as president of the Amer
girl had'once given him;
ican Farm Bureau Federation, with headquarters in Washington, D.- C.
Messrs, C. N. Stuckey and E, G,
‘"If a girl wants you to touch her
According to dispatches J. H, Howard declined to, he a candidate and Lowry ahd their wives have returned and make a fuss over her, then it’s all
condemned politics in the •organization. Mr. Bradfute has been vice home after a very pleasant, trip in right. But If she doesn't—then take
i president of the American Farm Bur epu Federation and also president of West Virginia, Pennsylvania andn care1’’
> ,
He went to hts' work next day, rer the Ohio Farm, Bureau Federation /since it was organized in 1919, There other points in'the east. They have
" are few men in .farm organization circles that are us Well known as Mr. been gone for Several weeks and made solved to put all thought,of marriage
Bradfute. He is a members of many breeders' associations and also of the the trip in %lv. Stuckey’s new sedan with Lizzie out of his mind, if she
International ■Live Stock show. He i3 a member of the 0. S. U. Board1, They report that", while returning didn’t care for hhn—well, then she was
making a fool of him!
where he has served for a number of years, It is likely that he will retire across Pennsylvania they saw several just
He
saw her looking at him with im
the first of ithe year as president-of the Ohio Farm. Bureau Federation.
deer, and at one canip they witnessed ploring eyes that day, but hardened his
several that had been killed and dres heart. And something happened soon
sed.
after, midday . which effectively put’ ,
thoughts of Lizzie out of his mind momentarlly. .
,
Miss Ruth DeWitt entertained
There came a sudden - shriek—an
number of young piople last Saturday other,? another,'.. There was a rush of
a t the Galloway summer home On the workers to a part of the -mill. Thd
Mian^i' river. A three course luncheon dynamo was shut off. Too latel One
was served the guests and during the of the mill girls had had her hair
aftemqon ahd evening gam es, and caught In the cruel fangs of the mech
music were enjoyed. Those who a t anism. , Her scalp had been tom,'from
tended were: Misses Elizabeth Gifford, her head.
The doctor rushed up. The little
Ruth McPherson, Dorothy Oglesbee,
Katherine Blair, Bee Walton, Eloise group became hysterical, The fore
Davis, Marjorie McClellan, Helen Riff man groaned; accidents like that were
and yet hound, to happen some
Helen Kyne, Ellen Tarbox, Mariane rare,
times, If a girl grew careless. . . ,
and Ruth' Mitchell, Marjorie Wright,
In spite of his ‘determination to
Katherine Plummer and Messrs. make Ms sweetheart approach 1dm
Howard Arthur, Jo.hrf Davis, Gould first he was a t her. cottage that night;
Peters, Earl Collins, Richard Gowdy, In fact, he found It Impossible to stay
LaClede Markle, Cecil Ewbank, Phillip away.- *
They talked, Cf coarse,' of the acci
Kyle, Lawrence Curry, Arthur Wal
lace Finley, Robert Turnbull, McCleod dent a t the mill that' day.
Sterrett, Willard Kyle- annd the r "it was* terrible," Said the yodng
chaperones, Mr. and Mrs,' W, W. GaL foreman, Sympathetically, "Of course
the company wUP cotopensate her. But
loway' and children, Rebecca and what's
the- use of -compensation when
Dorothy, ahd Me. and Mrs. H. G. Fun- her hair’s gone*'■ Disfigured for lifer
sett and daughter. •
Who’ll Marry a girl life that?"
"Wouldn’t yotiT’ asked Lizzie.
AUTO OWNERS HAD BETTER
The foreman hesitated^ "Boar, l
' WATCH THEIR ROBES —if 1 was engaged to her I’d—I think
—V~n1i ' i Td stick to It,” he answered. "But—
, Owners of automobiles seem to be Oh, well, what’s the use of talking!
victims a t present of some person or Poor girl! I’m sorry for her as I can
persons that are lifting robes from be, Lizzie, darling, do you know Xwaq
the radiators of automobiles. From nearly crazy thinking abotot yoii in the
information a t hand two were taken mill today!. 1 decided hot to come
again until you rent ft>r me. And
last Saturday night oti Mam street in then—well,
I just couldn’t stay away.
the center of town during the lecture Don’t you think you’ve put me off
course number a t the oppra house. We long enough; darling? Won’t you tell
learn that another was also taken, me, dear?" / * '
One man reports his robe taken two
Slie turned to Mm with sombre
weeks ago while his machine was ,in eyes. "Well, my dear, since I've got
front of the U. P. church. This hap to answer you, It's no,” she returned.
pened during the day. 'There should
"Then you’ve been playing with me
be some action taken and the officers and making a fool of me all this time?"
“Not necessarily,""
*
lay in wait for the person th a t is fol
"You led me to think you cared."
lowing this practice. ,
'T—did care."
„
"And you don’t care any longer?"
"No, X don't care any longer.” The
French Proverb.
To the living we owe some consid words came mechanically from the
eration, to the dead we owe only the girl’s Ups. "I~ I don’t care, Harry."
:
'
- - « * * # # < * * ,^ .
"Then you have made a fool -of
truth.
me! What have X done?. What's
changed you?"
"I—I don't want to answer you."
"AU right.. I'll go!” He rose up
in a fury, "You led me on and oh
—but I knew all the time you were
fooling me, because you wouldn’t let
me caress you,"
“Don’t 1” The words seemed forced
from lt^r under the stress of unbear
able anguish. "Don’t go, Harry 1"
She was weeping uncontrollably. The
foreman stood in the hall, fingering
his hat uncertainly, *TU ttil you,
then, Blnce you choose to-take It that
way." .
"God, Lizzie, If you knew how I
love youl"
"You won't In a minute.”
"What do,you mean?”
She put her hands on his shoul
ders. “You remember what you've
said- tills evening? Weil, my hair'd
false. 1 met with the same accident
in a mill in Massachusetts. That’s
all. wNoV I don’t want your pity. Just
S o u t h D e tr o it,
X en ia , O hio
gel"
But he held her hand*. "Dear—
my dear," lib Bt&tamered, "forgive mei
Dear—1 love you, I don’t cart. For
give mel”
And be found his manhood In the
sobbing figure that lie pressed to Mm.

a

I
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A
HAPPY ' NEW
YEAR
fj>
*
'
f 7

**

Is Assured Everyone Who Enrolls in Our

Christmas Savings
Club
WHICH ST A R T S

MONDAY, DECEMBER 11th
Everybody***Old and Youn%**Is Invited to Join
DEPOSIT lc, 2c, 5c, 10c 25c,
50c, $1.00, $5,00, AND UP

The first deposit makes you a member
f
No Fines—No
Fees—No
Losses
,
. ' - ’•
’
1
^
* * i '‘ i • *
.1 5
And you w ill save enough by Christmas to buy
presents and enjoy the festivities w ithout
stint,or
;
» ,
!
< /inconvenience
,X
i
1., ‘ I 'T

men
turned to

h

The Exchange Bank

Cigarettes

superior quality.

cigarettes

.1

1

I t takes theJump and Jerk cut:
PutsPep and Powerin instead
If you want a smooth-running engine and
power that you can always depend on,
Columbus Gasoline is the answer. It’s a pure,
unblended fuel of proven goodness that
thousands o f Buckeye motorists swear by.
It takes the jump and jerk out of the engine
and saves the cost of new parts and repairs
that always result from ragged perform
ance. It gives a quick, easy start, a sure,
fast pickup, and unusually big mileages per
gallon, and saves your car, your bankroll
and your temper.
*

U sefu l G ifts

Make the Happiest Christmas

Give Footwear Gifts This Tear
M O S E .R S Shoe Store

Oar store Is full of useful gifts for every member of tjbe family.
f W F a lb s r and B rother For M other and Sister
F o r tbs L ittle Tots

Save Birds Crippled by Storm.
A kindly act by Vienna police is re
ported by the London Dally Express
correspondent In that city, when a
cloudburst and- i. storm of extraordl*
nary violence which delivered Vienna
from a tropical beat Wave dislodged
about a hundred sparrows from their
night shelters in the trees In the sub*
urU of Simmering,
The birds fell to the ground in front
of the police headquarter* of the dis
trict, and their feathers were *o wet
that they were unable to rise again,
A great crowd ttt children assembled
ami were about to lake- the birds away
when a squad of policemen Intervened,
They caught the bird* with much diffi.
cutty, and placed them in an old de
tention cell for tHe night, releasing
them hi the morning.

Gasoline
STRAIGHT RUN

W1TH6u T BLEND

Columbus Oil Company
COLUM BUS

0*4

O H IO

CEDARVILLE DISTRIBUTING 8TAM, C. NAGLEY
MiiUr Street and Penny, Ry.
C. E. MASTERS
Telephone No. 146. 1
W. W> TKOUTfi
R, A. MURDOCK
R. BIRD & SONS CO.

Love Always to B« Dttired.

But love directed towards the eter*
ttal and Infinite feeds the mind with
m e joy. and Is free /roni fl)} ^ n e s s ,
Wherefore It la- greatly to be desired,
«rtd to be sought after with bur whole
Might,—Spinoza,
.
.

tv it In Ourirttty#
Oh, this itch of the ear that break*
eat at the tongue 1 Wert not curiosity
go over-busy* detraction would soon be
btarved te
JettMd.

Public Sale Bills Are A Necessity
Leave Your Next Order Store

P * 1! H w fte « f i t i m Ttt for <5®if B*fi?
tyaOuttg i
Tim
•» ninifiianilMI OrsaiWPpnoiir'saiBr «M*WMf9WI«* ***
dr»*e k « f,
auji tiie

m»

cnadMant was he
wuvracy

lAndd you *Tit»

^

The rmmm you should buy
men's gifts of us if sizes
axe not right and sfyies'
do not please they moy ho
exchanged after Xmas*
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MEN ARE ONLY BOYS GRO W N U P — especially a t OfrUttim e— when it’s easy as sin to tell ‘‘just whaf they w ant,' Ther

Your Christmas Gifts Will Laud Here If-

is no reason why women should fret and fum e over what to give

Thls- is only ohe tabic in a large
room of the "Gone Astray” ■de
partment pf, the Postal -Service
wjjcre thousands of trinStmaS
packages' arrive each ycat-rdue
to poor wrapping and addressing
by .the senders. Uncle Sam warns
you -again this' year through this
newspaper, tp wrap your gift
packagesr securely and - address
them plainly and accurately

HIM. Follow his footsteps o f filling past wants and they W ill lead
CHRIST*

you HERE. — . to a man's stor e. Our practical gifts on display
w ill fairly scream out his likes..

,

. . If you'd say ta him— “Shirt, Necktie, Muffler, Sweater, Col

Festival li
fltorlea
T.

lfi;,
U.f

Uf

"1.s'
I:

lars, Pajamas, Housecoat, Bathrobe, Socks or Umbrella," he'd
say, “Sure. Fine, certainly." So don’t fuss around. Come here
first and make, your selections from bright new stocks.

tale* of

that are *

,ta his “(

A lLsxlk cravats of splendid
qualities, in an unusual extensive
ariety bf new colorful patterns.
A lo w price that suggests the
purchase ’ o f many. Boxed -as
gifts, 7§«; tO $3.50.
y / ’
Of: cotton pongee o f excellent
quality. T o be h^d m blue, tan,
pink and white. Sizes 15-18,
$1.50 to $2.50

affln»ni»Miiiiniii8TiiiiiiinnniiiiiifiniiiT niiiiiiniiiiriHiniiiiiiiiHiHinimiiiiinnii

the Splriti
and the
mind, clot
tdnatlng n
thnn'out <
siade }tsa
Over nmn}
cast their
lag them t
“tw ill h
and try to
live in the
Future. T
. strive wltl
the lesson:
Scrooge,
further int
was alway
how to k<
man alive
Hay that
of usl An
*God bless

O f sheer linen, damask linen
and vbiles-T-ar, assortment sel
dom to be had at this price-V ery
remarkable in quality. "
• Thread silk hosiery in many
two color ,combinations, brown
blue or w hite w ith black, attrac
tively clocked. A ll reinforced at
Toes and heels. *
50c to $2.00

O f sterling silver with pierced
«
i, '
^
M en find loU o f comfort in , . monogram to order — a highly
appreciated gift. . ,
*
wearing thesfe:house coats. A ll
75c to $2.50
sizes, Price $6430 to $ 12.00
lj, • * ' *

Pretty Neckwear Sets Cardboard DplICradle
innnniiiiiHifiiiiii|iiiiiiiiniiiiiii«iiiiBin (UlltliinTnilfillifFfiTITiiiiiiiiiinliiniiitHI
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Uvery wotaan loves dalgty neckwear
add It la twice welcome when the
donor herself has made it. There are
many pretty gets this year made of
.white- or colored organdie and bther
gSeer fabrics. A collar, veatee apd
cuff set is shown here of white or*
Candle eposa-barred with blacln Little
flowers In red, green and purple doss
are embroidered on the pieces In lazydaisy stitch. S'or girls Peter Pan col
lars and ctdts to match are' made of
checked tirade gingham, edged with
ready-made* scalloped, trimming of
placed organdie, or other edging.

*
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X e n ia , O hio

HOLIDAY SALE

01eomarg«ripe-“-“Purity N ut per IB. » . . . * * ............. **. . ,24c
. ...............
,25c
Walrus Salmon—new pack
Sage, Cinnamon, All Spick,Mustard and Pepper per pkg. ,9c
CRACKERS—Edgem oht and Laurel 15c lb., per pk s.. . ,23c
Pancake Flour—-Virginia Svveet 12c, Auht Jfem im a's.. . . 14c
Post Toaaiacs or K ellogg’s Com Flakes per* p k s . . . , . ,8 1-2
N avy Beaaaar-Fine Cookers•
, .9 t*2c

JackTrost Pure Cane Sugar
Per 25 lb. Sack $ 1 .8 9
ClimakllMS. a. Wd * a* ** <ow* * *
t »< «t
‘ * *9 U2&
Or&xsi&i f.0c
sftlci pncOo +,r *♦ **- *•■#***•****' *■•»* ** •9c
Fdudi i
SpagheLti and N o o d les,**. *** ** * * ** , 8c
Pimped Rim* ....................... *. - *** **-«*.
* *. **, 16c
Slioci Polish, ^ny color • *****•****'*■• #**•'***♦*«'•»** * *9c
.

.............................. . w
im
u■,In.ni!>

tnmm

Pure Cider Vinegar Per Bottle 10c
E a v eyaP ork and Beans, N o, 2 C a n . 1 1 c
SwKm^mrn Cake Flour, large sifce 30c, sm all
24c
PeimulJ&iftfeiir—R id Bud Brand 1 lb, b u ck et.. ............ ,22c
D tb d Btfsl, 15c watt.
4
, .V » * . , , , « * 14c
§CMbPr*Tuna, or Grandma W hite Laundry 3 1-2 ,a bar
(not over 10 to a customer)
m

■•p h ip ip i H ill i^op tpFois0iAy
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P h o b a ll

Slippers

Ftfty Thotisarid Doltat-s For a Strawberry Plant

[

ARE VERY POPULAR
NOW
W e have a beautiful dipper of th is style, w ith a
baby Louis heel, one that will prove very serviceable,
as the satin is art especially good grade. .

>
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E a st M ain Street,
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Frank E. Bcattft ofTfjtee Rlvfers, liflchivah, hai Set a record price (or strawberry otant* * |4> nairf rr.Wo
RoefehiW,
............................. ....................... ..................... ............................,Tir„
S Snrowri
'illlP...........
S sL '^
iS MirS
S fiaanti^
S L a .* " Mr
W fflU
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berries
oiFihis
jHant
Beatty
hasi named it the Rockhill berrv
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1 W e w ill be very glad to show you this slipper. 4.
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Befana, Q
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The McDorman-PumphreV Co.

The Man’s Store

Satin One-Strap

■»]
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SANTA t
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,
Groceries at Wholesale Prices
All New Bargains Week Ending Dec. 16

f
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Little girls get much joy out of dolls*
furniture.. A Dutch cradte and the
pieces that make It are shown here, In
heavy cardboard. The tabs on the
side pieces (Fig. 2) are perforated and
slip through slots in the bottom piece
(F|g. l j and through the head and footboards (Fig. 3). Little wood pegs,
thrust through the perforations, hold
the pieces together. Fig. 1 Is 894
indies lohg and 4 Inches wide. Fig. 2
Is 394 Inches wide a t top, 8% inches at
bottom, 2% inches wide at head, 294
Inches at foot. Fig. 3 w 594 inches
high and' 5% Inches wide. The rocker
measures 694 inches across. The
cradle may be finished with painted
decorations,
•
*
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" T hey are o f cape skin in tan,
Stripped,; Jersey, Broadcloth,
Crepe do Chine— the heavy silks
brown and black and are fea
that meh ery definitely prefer
tured specialty aa gifts.
$2.00 to $5.00
>
$5.00 to $ 8.00

l

ancient wt.
Utonstinda
the Aasyrl
•To the bt
Its people
Odeace, a
toftterioa
rtoaith ar,
he caltar

if* '1
*

m m m rn
t* Ka#W» H M A t t e t l :
am
* • M Arrival *f QM1«I
t f A * Member, , .
>

j A F f r ^ n * w>»Kxkiibi« *«* tti*i
^ ■ 1 1 **tWtof «rt»ltt t* known a*
<»
Sato Of the
.

w nn < * o * r i* »♦«, « b*-

togoM ra tra#u<», adopted
Hr the efcweh afraat D* xdddlo of tin
MJwrisktoiifetoar, J ^ i H n i K M

tb* Btgbtoonth coatory, my*:
“H»W* H M t » ring}* «<»tb to fh«
3»*r to vrM** th» Nativity h u
•f*
*eetff»* by '-»***: Writer Of
®Sl> w rite* celebration
OhrietJ*** on Eton*** appear* to hav* been
JMW to Borne to the Fouth ceotury,
ootev fit* mentioned in a Roman doc*
nuoot, the Pfetloeallan calendar, flaring
ftw« the year 864, hat containing an
•War record, referring to the year
tUNL ChriaWa* was brought to longIg d by Sfc Angnattae, and kept in
BWr rmt It would appear that tt was
*°* eatabllehed in Germany until 813,
“ 4 to Norway about the middle of
the Tenth century, by King Hakon the

Good.

■

Th» Roman* o f the empire used to
celebrate the birth of the Unconquered
Bun on Dec, 25, according to the
Julian calendar, the 'winter, solstice,
when the run began to rise In new
vigor, after hi? autumnal decline.
Therefore, the reason for the choice
o f Dec. 25 for Ghrlitmaa would .seem
to hare beau symbolical.

CHRISTMAS AND GHOST TALES

GOING
2 WESTSPECHIS2
lo t s ’ s i l l s
One let *f aswried knlok«r«.
booker suits, «!xm, e t j 17,
Varioue stylee, tweeds, eash*
toeree and fanv
»y mlnturee,
alee eorduroys.
Values to $ 10,
dais prise . . . .

MEN’S PANTS.
Men'* etrictiy all-wool blue
•wge P u d s all slzew
$5.65
’
val*
use.'-' '• ' '
Bale
price
i

Thlnpe Supernatural

|P

HRISTMAJB being, celebrated
In the depth’• o f winter,
when “lang's the n eetfrae
e’en to mom," the festival
. is naturally associated with
tales .of haunted halls and “things”
that are supernatural. Thus Dickens
.in his ^'Christmas. Carol,” gave us
the Spirits, of the Past,, the Present,
and the Future, but Christmas tu
Bind, clothed each of them In a fas
cinating mantle of kindness, and sent
them out oh a message of mercy that
Bade Itself felt over all- the, earth.
Ovdr many a stony Scrooge have they
cast their mellowing shades, teach
ing them to say:
“1 will honor Christmas In my heart
and try to keep it all the year. I w ill.
live Jn the Past,' the Present, and the
Future. The spirits of all three shall
strive within me, I will not shut out
the lessons that they teach.”
Scrooge, concluded DicbenS, “had-no
farther intercourse with Spirits, but It
was always said of him that he knew
how tot keep Christinas .well, If any
man alive possessed the knowledge.
May that be truly said of us, and a ll'
o f ,us I And «>* •» Tlay Tim observed,
*God bletis us, e>ery one.’ ”
, _•
V ■’■ *
^ ,' * , , *; ’ ’

.0
CHRISTMAS DINNER
$
a
0
$ XJ^VRRT; Christmas they in- *
0
vlted one or two to. have *
f Christmas dinner with them $
who would Otherwise have been' *
alone. It .gave them so much $
i
4 pleasure that .they never felt J
$ they were being “kindly” nor t
0
0 that they were “doings a- real J
0* charity.” So . that .their guests, a
0
0 always had- a rfeai Christmas J
0 with rsal Christman cheer. For a
0
0 they never fe lt that they bad {
0 been invited- out of kindness, a
,0
!
0 nor out o f charity 1

1

and Two-Pants Suits and
Overcoats; all- new up-tothe-minute, . this
season’s
merchandise;
all
sizes; ■.
*23.00 values. Sale prico—*

DRESS SHIRTS
One lot men's good count,
good weight percale Dress
Shirts.
New designs' and
patterns. Sizes 14
to 17, *1.00 val
ue. Sale price . . . .

DRESS SHIRTS
Men'*- high-grade
Dress
Shirts, separate »oft or
rOMMAWy : • .vVmsfV,laundered
collars;
*2.50
value.
Sait
price

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Men’t English Broadcloth
Shirts.
White, tan
or
gray, with separate col
lars; *5.00
~ -------------‘
values,
. ,
Saiq pries . . . .

0

^

SANTA FOR ITALIAN KIDDIES
fcafana, Goed Fairy, Is Supposed to
,r . Fill Blockings With Toys on '
Twelfth Wight.
Charadei In Italian
I I childhood lore correspond< lng to our Santa Claus IS
jjf r
Befana, a good fairy who
'
is supposed to fill the chip
dren's stockings with toys on. Twelfth
N ight She does n ot however, come
down the chimney, and the stockings
are hung in the child's bedroom. When
someone enters to fill the stocking, the
child, according to a very ancient
practice, cries out “Kcco la Befana.”
The legend concerning this lady is
that the Magi, while on their way to
Bethlehem, stopped at her home, but
found her too busy with household af
fairs to entertain them. She told them
••that she would See them oti their re
tard, t u t they went back by another
route, and therefore Befana comes out
In march of them every Twelfth Night.
Her name Is a corruption tit Xplphany,
which is Jan, <5, the twelfth night
after Christmas, according to the
Church calendar,

y p t n r ssv»R*
DOm Jack Mnd
‘yon good Christ*
M a s g rM e a tftf

The finest X
aver eacohaagtd.
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ChrisfenM Cake Deoersticws.

- ..........

MEN’S SUITS

BUYS’ SWEATERS
12.00

value*.
•ale
prlos s e n » « » » »

-'7.

To make attractive Christmas cake
lacerations, lightly butter the under
ide of perfect holly leases, then coat
rith long and let dry. When dry the
ring will coiae off shaped and vetoed
ike the teal. Make into * w«*Gi %$
etatog with lelng stems,

• «Hwr*. The- ancient NW TH J
m m rn m m
w m **
^

II—

s m is

0«e *«W Set Hen** and Yeung

Men’s mwWjwrt end *

weight

sysNweitef

ever; ell stoaej feed
meat; values

up, to m m
«»Je

i$ 1 2 -4 S
W1LLNER BROTHERS & CQ., LOCATED AT DAYTON, OHIO

rf(M

liM itM iT

|p*s ^

$125,000 Worth High Grade Merchandise Consisting of the Following Lines

•leelv grey, m l , gele end
peer! velour hnle; all stieei
w e l t edQt;
r o l l brimi
i.00 value#,
sis p rice,,,

Steln-Blooh, Rsnawlok, 8yatem, New York Faehlon Suit* and pvercoat* for mom and young men, boys' and ’chil
dren’* suite and overcoats. Veeear, Olweenbury, Duofold, Lambedown A Suporior underwear, hate, and cape,
for men, boy* and children. E. A W., Unox and Shlrtoraft ehlrte, Complete, lines of, clothing, hat* and furnish
ing* for men and boys..

and Overcoats; sulta with one
and two p ants;. all sizes;
beautiful, new merchandise;
regulars, stouts and slims;
our entire stock that Sold for
*30.00, Sals price-*

*1.95

'ROTS’ GAPSBoys’
good
quality
Fall
and
W inter
Capa;
75c values.
-Sale
<•
price . . . . . . . .

grade Suits and Overcoats;
Steln-Blooh and other wellknown makes; beautiful tins
to esloet from; ail sizes; *40
values. .Sals pries—

S

CHILDREN’S SUITS

FLEECED UNION SUITS

CHILDREN’S CAPS

Men’s Extra Heavy Utica Made Fleece Lined
■Union Suite. All sizes;
Cl 07
*2.00 value, Sale price .................

One lot of Children's Knitted •Toque*
Slightly soiled; 75c values.
0 4 .
Salt pries
............

CHILDREN’S
SUITS
. ...
*a _
—a

UnHfa
U.A DUlM.
4 FlMuiaM
Men'seiaaaa
Fleece « Lined
Shirts . m
and
Drawers, -alt
all

Middy and Oliver Twist Suit*. Finest
Blue, Black and Grech Velvet;' sizes 3 to
8; *10 and *12.50 values,
$ 4 .9 $
'■Sale.' pries .
*.

BOYS’ SUITS
Boys’ Strictly All-Wool Blue Serge Quits.
Sizes 7 to 18; *10 and *12.$ \ < C A C
value*
Sals price . . . . . . . . . . * r^ tr**r

BOYS’ STOCKINGS
Gns lot of Bear brand black stockings,
doubly heel and toe. Alt size*
1 Q_
35c values. ' Sal s price
*u v

BOYS’ PAJAMAS
Boys’ Flannelette One-Piece Pajama*—
sizes up to 18, *2.00 value;
Of 39
Sal* price ....................... **

. MEN'S HOSE
Men's Hose, mercerized lisle, clocked and
colors, imported, *1.00 Value
59c
Sale price . . . . . . . . . . . . . , t . . . ^

■

KNintO TIES
Men’s Good Quality Tits; good
patterns;; •'
*1.00 value.
Sale pries . . . . . . .

OUR LEASE
HAS BEEN
SOLD .
WE MOST
VACATE

'.*•m a r . . • • ’ifc'V

<

Men's, worsted Pants, for
work or ■dress, reinforced .
seams, val-.
use to *4.
Sale price .

$1.65
$1.85
$2.85
$3.85
$5.85

Men’s 12-Strand Pure, Thread Silk RISm
Hose, $1.00 value, Sale price , , , , , ” ■

;

MEN’S BATHROBES

Men’s Raincoats, double tex
ture, coats, tan'
tan only,
omy, all
an
sizes; *7.50
value.
Sale
price

H.95

WORK SHIRTS
Men'# Good Quality. Grey Domet Flannel
Shirte; *1,50„value,
S9c
Sale* price

dress

FLANNEL PAJAMAS
and

RUGBY SWEATERS
One lot Rugby cllp-on alt-*
wool, roll collar, “V" , neck
Sweaters, All size*, $10.00
value*
Sale
price/. . . . . . . .

Men’s Heavy Flannelette Pajam
as. Good col
ors; $2 values.
Sals pries’ . . . . .

TT.
. DD.
. eETTL1N
r r U M G GEER,
B . PPresident
n»M a»#

D AYTO N

MEN’S RAIliCOATS

Good heavy blanket robes, beautiful color
combinations, silk cords to
. .<*3 Q C
matchr$7.50 values, Sale price

11.65

U.B.BUILDING

MEN’S ’ .PANTS
•■'•■' f

MEN’S SILK HOSE

One lot of men'e good, all wool
hoc* . All size* Brown, green, Grey suede lined
heather,
$ 1,00
Driving Gloves;
value* Sale
$2.50 value* f
price
■
Sale price

W

and

$ 1 .9 5

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS

DRESS 6L0VES

WOE HOSE

plain

Lyondale and Lennax Silk Striped woven
Madras Shirts, All sizes; $3,00 <tO OC and *3,50 Values. Sals price
H,«**, *J

DOUFOLD
UNDERW EAR

-

Sweaters.

*3,50 value.

‘Sal* price **■• •.,(‘.,1, . , ... ■«, . , . l-f .. .. . if-

VASSAR
SUPESIOR GLASTENCURY
$2.50 GRADE NOW
$3.50 GRADE NOW
$4.00 GRADE NOW
$5.50 GRADE NOW
$7.50 GRADE NOW

and V-Neck
fancy colors;

M illin e r Bros, & Co.
W

MEN’S HATS

nv> '
One lot men’s and young1
men’s stitehed Cloth . Hats.
Good, new etyles. . All sizes.
These, hats sold originally
lUP to *2.50.
' Sals ■
price

Fleeced Shirts and Drawers
JERSEY
SWEATERS
VW14MW * V ’ T *-*’*»■ * WA\W
sizes, *1.25 value..
79c Men's and Young Men’s Alt-Wpol Turtle
l i ld pric*

,

Men'* and Yeung Men’s highgrade Spit* and Overoaatei
beautiful styles andf pat
terns; all sizes; *50.00 values.
Sals priced
. V ’i

and Overcoats; all slats; all
the new models; young men’t,
aleo conservative; plain and
fancy patterns; al ellzst; *45
values. 8aje price—

Children's. Wash Suits. Chambray, Ring*
ham and Cheviot Wash Suits
CQ.
$3.00 value.
Sale price

FUNNEL SHIRTS
One lot of men's all-wool Flannel Shirts, tan only.
All sizes, full ,
cu t Values
Up to *3.50.
Sals price - >

and Ovsrooatft With one and
two pants; all alzss; all the
new models, styles and fabrice In thla lot; *35,00 vatuos.
Sals prlos--

4th &MainSts.

ENTIRE
STOCK
MUST ALL
BE SOLO
AT ONCE

ROYS’ BLOUSES .
Light and 'dark colored per
cale Blouses for boy* 76c
values.
8Sle
prlos ,

Am

If Disease or Accident Stops
‘ « ,
Your
Income
#
■
Disease or accident may at any tim e disable you
and put an end to your earning : poweT, W hat
would you and your fainily do for an *income?
H ow would your home be maintained? W ould
your w ife Work?
W ould your children leave
school and Work? Your w ife mighty be unable to
earn an incomen—-your children might be too
young. There is a better way and a sure way.
A N IMMEDIATE ^EEK LYINCQ M E IS YOURS
if you buy a policy in the Mutual Benefit Health &
( Accident Association.
H e w ill be glad to Gall on you any day and explain how
it works. , *
. .

H ave your old Furniture .upholster
ed, refinished, repairedl Work called
for and delivered from 1 to 10 m iles
from X enia, Send in your address.
W ill be in Cedarville D ec. 20, 21 or 22
P ro m p t Service an d W ork
G u a ra n teed ,

1441 Huffman A ve..
DA YTO N,
-

T he M utual Life Insurance C o., of New York,

# s rljl* * f * 0 * 0 * 0 #

******
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OFF ON M S ;
ART GOODS

Select Your Christmas Cards Early ,
Gift liunks
ptititrt Alinin'*
St*mtt Alti'ifim
BIWv*
Teetnntenia
Mcclmnicul IfotiK*
Ghililrcn'e T'tok
ChlidrenV f.nntr*
Wrltlna PnrtfnllM

Ham) lfHfjs

Brief <'.«*»-<
Hill Hunk*
Pure*
Butty 0w>K* r
Mite * liny honk*
frfsf Menw Book*
Autngrntih Allitim*
Ulnrlcf
Clitlevmu* Ceriic
ChrHttnk* Seniii
Chrlatmes Twine
Artificial Plowera
Motto Card*
CheM and ChCckafa
Boudoir Lanthk
Poker Cntfit*

riayltt* Card*

ink Wella
Dictlonarlen
Dictlnnary Stand*
HelnU Art Metal
Pin* Stationery
Strung Bore*
Brae* Waate Paper
Basket*
Mfthiwittiy. Waste Paper
Basket*
v,
Cooking Outfit*
Bra** Desk fkta
ITnsdt Bnxo
Bronte Be k Set* '
Briitile CnmJle.ttcka
Brnur OanillejtUks
polychrome Camlle*
stick.
tlrlc-a-llrae
RrtiMi Book End*
Bronre Book Kno*
Poiyehrotn* Book End*
Rttioliin* Outfit*
Flour Lamps
Desk Lamp*
Pulpar Pottery
Glotie* of the WorH
hifait* Noveltle*

Bronio Ntnfekle, '
Work Bnskrta
Boh tfftn Biikrt* ■'/.
Cortkllii rountoSri P rt*.
Waterm»H ’ fwrclifiii ■
Shucffcr Foiinl*!ft l’t o
Silver Etffimato
neffli.. < y'.k
CoH Evertlinrp I’eflcil*

rkafttsto Ktttt-/

TlkfilW P*Mr«
Pencil Bn5t Outfit*
Sehwl Beat
Bleckboewl Xtnker*'
Pocket JCa)v«. , ..;
BoitotiPtncII Skeipentr,

Olnbe-Wertilck* 1 ■

- Sntlonei BonkeAeeV .
Pllln* Ceblnctt
Office Desk*
,
Offta* CMir*
Oostntnerifi'

D*ek«

peek Paiin ,
Ce*5«e«

PERSONAL MGKAVINGR

The Everf/hod^s
Book Shop
CHARI,KS W. BlKiSR, PreaWent.
Home krtft

Main IMG

31-23 West Fifth Stmt* Dayton, QM«.
SPK0 AL LINK OP imiLBS AND TESTAMKNTS

n iii
VfMmm

'i l

Make “ Your Mark*’ in front, of lhe articles vrni wish to purchase

Ladies wishing to do shopping in Springfield for Xm as m ay do so from now on
until after the holidays by calling phone
No* 3 and making arrangements w ith '
Mrs* D . C* Harrow.
Leave Cedarville in the m&ming and re
turn in the evening W ednesday of each
week*

end! Ho. 174
***** ta

20%Discount

NOTICE!

, W. L CLEMANS, Agent

EAGLE#*MKADO”

Christmas Suggestions

Elmer Weyrich

Otto# Powerful fiirtpir*

No country, not eves Kgypt, to*5*
deeper Barit In. the history t t the
iciritt world than Mcaopotsmls. ^ot
totttmnd* of years tt was the seat ol
b Aaayrinn and Babylonian «*»*«**
a thv bottotifol waouroea. of nattwa
s peoptoa added thoe* of nri an*
fience, and the country during the
toittrie* waxed not only to material
•M tk and military pew**, bat also

IT I

men ’s

One let of men’s and young
*»’* eultf, Tweed, seah*
t — oe, werettd and faney
< ...tureA Ui'd* aveorteiertV
eeleet
*.i»snt, A H
s u e s , fM
Values, dale
pries ,,

One let o f bey#* button-down,
front sweatsc seats, Navy,
marssn, sanitosl «aj green
heather.
All

•toM.

-...... -

QUALITY OVERCOATS AND SUITS

*1.65

.. d,*,,*....'*,, mu,*,

soti ocmi i .

2 SHUTsrecnu 2

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN AT ASTONISHING SAVINGS TO YOU
LOT NO. 1
lira s
LOT NO. 2
LOT NO. 4
LOT NO. S
LOT NIL 6
Meit's and Young Men's On*
Men’s and Young Men’s Suits
Mgn's and Young Men's Suits
' Men's and' Young Men's high,
Men’s and Young Men’s Quits

Festival l* Naturally Associated with
fttOrlea of Haunted Halle and

'
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CHfflSTMAS 1922

Ttiia PMtebmrt* A««wsmJ
•#
ftnt*rt*nm*«t 1» Iwbmd Purist

ioB*

*HUIVM at f'.'lHWIliUlt.

A proliHiiiury otuUUe of Henry VU'S
rahftt forhndu « rd
-*ive ‘luting
the Christmas
>>. Of course this
proWhitlen exl*»ck*i *>uly'tn persons of
hutnfeLe mnk,
£>ir Roger De <\;vt>rl*'y took core to m“4
*
■provide both ««um v <Mtnfi:rt.*anfl
amuaem&nt for bin j.obli ors at Christ
mas by sending “j stil.;.: of hug's pud
ding* and a pack fn erutla’’ to every
poor family in the jmWcU.
^
Even the pulpit c«-:ius in,for Its
(share of snccrtutHH r i r aiding fi’vying
cards, 7uller
;>n evaidple of ft
clergyman jurwhin'j from Roipass
12;3> "Ah G.tft iiatii dealt to every,
man the mrrsnre of faith,” The rever
end gentleman In question adopted as
an illustration «f bis discourse the
metaphor of 'dealing'’ tie applied to
cards, reminding his congregation that
they; .should follow suit, ever Play
shove hoard, improve the gifts dealt
out to them, take care of their
trumps, play promptly when It came
thptr turn, etc.
Short hoteg were frequently written
oh the hacks of playing cards.' In- an ;
old collection of poetry Is founa the
following lines-: "
“To u Lady Who Sent Her Compli
ments to a Clergyman on'the Ten of
Hearts,
"Your compliments,: dear . lady, pray
forbear,
“Old English services are more sin
cere;
%
"You send- ten hearts—the tithe is only
mine,
“Give me hut one and bum the other
nine/*'—Cleveland Plain Dealer,

Cannot Bo Excelled in the C ity

L. S. BARNES & CO.
Paints, W all Paper, D ecorators.

X enia, O hior

Xenia’s Christmas Store

Famous Cheap Store
The Largest Assortment of

h o l id a y g o o d s a n d t o y s
■ -IT
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in Greene County
Save Th e Difference
Quality Merchandise
i i r
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Famous Cheap. Store

~
ORIGIN OF, CHRISTMAS TREE

—

We Sell Everything
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W ar S a v in g s S ta m p s o f t h e 1918 is s u e are d u e J a n u a ry 1 s t,
1923, B rin g th e m to u s now —w e’U ca sh th e m a t p ar an d ^
4 ta r t th e in te r e st from ilh e d a y o f »d ep o sit o n ourv sp ecia l
c er tifica te p la n a t,lth e r a te o f
'' ‘

&

Payable

Per Cent

Annually

P ro tected b y F irst M o rtgage o n C la rk C o u n ty R eal E sta te

1

THE SPRINGFIELD BUILDING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
28 E . M ain S tr e e t,

SPR IN G FIELD , OHIO

1
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Start Your Christmas Shopping
AT THE

w cw co

’ A D JU ST O -LIG H T, th e L ig h t th a t C lam ps A n yw h ere
E sp ecia lly F in e for R ead in g in B ed

ij

$5.00

"4

w

Other irons, guaranteed at $4.50 and $5.00

I

AM ERICAN BEAUTY ELECTRIC IRON
T h e b e st Iron m a d e, fu lly g u a ra n teed

$7.00
Hot Plates
..$6.00, $8.00, $10.00
Flexible Arm Desk Lamps ,---- . . . . . . . -----$5.00
Electric Percolators . . . __ .........$8.00 to $25.00
Scw-Easy Motors
......
$18.00
Baby’s Bottle Warmer — . . . . ------- -— $8.50
Electric Hair Drying Comb -----------$3.50
Vibrators ___ ___... . . . . . -S5.00, $1G.50 $18.50
Waffle Iron
. . . . -----. . . . . . $ 12.50
Electric Heaters
. . . ------— __ $3.06
Flashlights, Eierfeftdy. all sizes and prices.

Hotpolnt toatftar with carrier to p ___ —«^$7.00
«
Others at $5.00, $5,00 and $8.00
Boudoir lamp* —
$8,50 op
Hash tamiMi -----------------,___ $5.00
SM-toaair Latnsm ^— __ ______ __ ___ 4 4 .OO
Maetek Grill, roomy
— ___________$12.50
IStatrio Ctrrllag Iron* —. —.$8.60, 4$.50, $5.75
Maati»#i)*d*
$5.75 and $8.00
V kht Ray
$12.50
the

R E G lN lA ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER

A fully^guarautead machine, compact to operate, and adjustable to any knap rug. See them
”

7^-

” _

m' **-“*-*—- - i —

----- . . . . . —

* Hind F«int«d China •
Wtfti w* ara prbnd to show, fixtrsmdy
jmttMTM, delicate tint*, arid will
&i a* *Pj?recilftt*d addition to the '’China.
<X#e*rdLw

. . . -------------------- $33.00

;DLLS
-

1*

s ■ ■
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Santa Claus has been good to us and to you this year. H e has hew* good to
us because w e have the largest and best selection o f Christmas gifts ever shown
in X enia H e has been good to you becauaeyou have this large selection o f Christmas
Gifts to select from- ,
,
-

The prej
to a gift fl
to the cost,1

Men’s and; Boys’
Useful Gifts

Ladies’ Useful
• Gifts
.

D ainty'

Silk Mufflers* Silk Ties, Silk Shirts
Linen, S?Ik and Initial Harjdkerchieefs, Susjpcnnders, Garters, Belts,
Hosiery, G loves, Jewelry, all in fan
cy boxes. Most useful G ifts, Sweat
ers, Slip-overs, Pajamas, Night Shirts
Both Rohes, Underwear, Sport Coats
Sheep Skin Lined Coats, Duck and
Corduroy, Fine SuiU, Overcoats and
Trousers, House Slippers, Umbrellas

, - A ll-in Fancy Boxes, Imtial Hand

Gents G

kerchiefs, Embroidered

Artisti:

Fine Pei

Handker

chiefs, 25c to $2.98 a box . Scarfs,

Beatifui1

Hoods Sets, Mufflers,

Umbrellas,

-Diamon

House Slippers, Fine Dress Shoes,

Belt Bu

Sweaters, Underwear, Outing.Gowns
.Silk, W ool and Cotton Hosiery, and
■*<-x\
•3Kr\t'

m any other useful. G ifts.

..... -

1
a

. .Som e other useful Gifts— Red T op Boots for little fellow s —- House

J
- • -SPECIAL LOW PRICES for two weeks on men’s and boy’s Fine Suits,
Overcoat*, Trousers and Mackinaw Coats. A lso special prices in our shoe
department on 1, 2,’ 4 and 6 Buckle Arties, Felt Bootsj, Lace Boots,' Rub
ber Boots, Sheep Lined Shoes.
v

C.A. KELBLE
'

|
.a

jf£(f% 1 East Main Stre'et,
VW
XENIA, OHIO

-

1

SCHMIDT’S
. T he approach of the H oliday
season means preparation fo r
home coming and tu rk ey din
ners.
W e have m ade more
extensive preparation this year
than usual. ...

- ‘—S i

leavij
Trust a|
milkmal
when tl|

. . .... r „

Nut Bread, •

On* egg, 1 cupful sugar, 3 cupfuls
flour, 8 tenspeonfuls baking powder,
1 large cupful nuts, a little salt.
trse enough water to mix; let stand
20 minute#; bake Slowly one hour.

Displajj
another

[jk P \J R E E O O B \
\yNo Ice.or Water loufttu
ylSYAtS’tttPT OYSTUUS
UNOCtvemkalVresemhv?

$*

rased.

W e are headquarters for the
O ysters on the market. Ship
ments received daily and we can
supply your wants in large o r t
small quantities.

Store o’

-

\\HaVwnl Tlsvcr. Yveshaesi
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TU R K EY S , DUCKS, R ABBITS, CHICKENS

All Kinds of Candy in Package
and Bulk
,
■*

'

*■ -

W e h ave alw ays catered to Christmas candy
trade. Our stock is of the highest quality and sold
at the lowest price. Special orders filled out for
H oliday trade treats. Place your order before our
stock is sold out.

H. E. Schmidt & Co.

's*fi * i-

-V ^ -

This w(j
visits f$
Wiv,es-|
with ml
love fr<j

Oranges, Bananas, Grape Fruit, Figs, Dates,
Apples and all Seasonable Fruits.

OYSTERS

Leav!

J
* ‘

P

A real slm.ving of dolls; that eslep—that
talk-walk. Tha famous "Mania" doll is
here. Each o«o a work of art.

- ^ t S hS S ’ a I AmM
i<fe
o i Jino-iwiwiMoB, with all tUo up"to.(3itt ftiinA m u u . mspostt V iU , b o l d a n v k i f t p o r v o ir
k j w », x,»i», o.

1*

, ’’ . Xenia, Ohio

T

Village Boys, in North *England Re
produce Play That la a» Old
a* the Raoe. N THE North of England
some, of the oldest of our
Christmas customs arg still
faithfully observed. One of
the quaintest la that of the
village boys who rail themselves '‘Thq,
Mtunmers," At Christmas time they
perform a little ,play that is as old
as the English race,''
There are three chic* characters—
.St. George, resplendent in silver-pa
pered armor, and, brandishing a
wooden sword i Beelzebub, who Is,"of
•course, the famous dragon *r and toe
Doctor, who wears a battei-cdJop-hat,
At the beginning of the r ’iy it Is
announced that the countryside la be
ing laid waste by Iteoizobab, Various
minor characters make an appeal for
deliverance from the monster’s sway.
Then S t George bursts upon the scene.
A fierce battle takes place} In which
he slays Beelzebub, but la himself
badly wounded. At this point the Doc
tor rnshf In with a Dottle, which he
places to the saint’s Ups.
"Tak soom o' mab nlff-naff dahn
thy tlit-taff,” he prescribes. So George
drinks and Is tiured.'
Some of the words used In the play
are so old that neither the boys M t
the ■majority of the audience can un
derstand them,
----------- 1
OLD ‘STORY.
What did your
Mother say when
X. didn’t come
home until late
last night?
She said "Just
wait tilt after
Christmas, i ’ll fix
him!"
.

*.

BIG STORE

AN OLD CHRISTMAS CUSTOM .

STATIONERY f
W

'

Gifts Frdm Kelble’s Store

............ . .».<■»•

“ A t T h e B ig P illa rs”

s '

-j

history Of OhrlstmUs tree
g f i l usage-extends far into the
MBH- ‘ mists of ahttqultyi Soipe
say Its origin Is connected
with the -legendary Tree of
Time, Ygdras)!.'the great tree..«r Horse
>mythology, within whose roots and
branches heaven and earth are bound,
Some say the custom may be traced to
the Egyptians who, .at Die time of the
winter solstice, decorated their portals
with branched of the date palm, .
To a Scandinavian legend Why per
haps be traced our custom of Illum
inating the.tree, when darknesk comes.
Among the Greeks, Christmas, ift known
as the feast of lights.
J To people of different localities to -,
day the term Christmas tree may mean
5 fir* spruce, pine, cedar\or even mag§§
nolla, for each p&rtfmdar region mak&t
use of the most sultalile’species that Ik
he found near its markets. Iw the
1 to
vicinity of the mid-west, ft uhoA-needlb
§ pine found in Michigan atul Wiscom
sfn may be used. On the Pacific coast
"5 the white fir finds favor, while through
out. Ohio, the .Norway spruce Is largely
f
used. In Maryland and *Virginia, the.
5 scrub pine and farther south cedar
f§ and holly. Beat of all la the sym
metrical balsam fir, each tiny leaf of
I which
sends out a breath of aromatic
fragrance.

and Victory Bonds Series
1

■

^ .........

. Antiquity,

1

A, B, C, D, E and F.

.........

History of the Yuletfde Emblem Ex
tends F?r Into the Mist* of'

East Main S tra a t

XENIA, OHIO

B o th P h o n o s

S A N T A
C L A U S !
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wltu sever tou< huil
it itrtl mt nay other ****‘>11
of fbe year fait tHMii.il to play a few

Magazines, Seals,
Stickers, T ags,
Picture Fram ing, etc.,

V .
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TMs is Old

YnUitrMi Smiwmf

OflrUoeof
Christmas Stationery
PoetCards, Booklets,

Green Street,

fW
gSilViljt'

um m m m
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Wholesale and R etail Grocers
30 South D etroit St.,
Xenia, Ohio
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A Graceful Lantern

A GIFT THAT
SATISFIES

Christmas Greetings
P ur
^
Christmas things, and our patrons have been eagerly taking advantage o f the many ofform m m m m them, Ihc stock ia yet unbroken in many lines, and your chances for a good selection of what
you w»a$ |s shli good. W e invite you to com e in and look over the aried line w e offer at attractive low price*
Wc eaefcnnd Beat Christmas wishes tp all,
1
'
STATIONERY— , -- , — - ■ ™ r
A very inviting assortment o f paper that w ill
make an attractive present for any of your friends.
Priced at
25c to $1.50
SW EATERS —
For Men and Wdmen and Boys and Girls, The
patterns are stylish and up-to-date, the values will
' surprise you, they make a fine present. Priced at

U se 8 &^‘s and Girls know where to find the toys
that 3*®4n Claus will bring them on Christmas. Com
in and #atch your hoys and girls derive pleasure
from looking over o*tr stock of toys and picking
out what they want Santa Claus to bring them.
W e have them all, books, wagons, sleds, coast
er wagons, games, dolls, guns, chairs, baby buggys,
knives horns, mechanical leys in godd variety.

Suggestions
Dainty W rist W atch es..............

No decoration 'will be mors effective
In dressing tip tfie bouse at Christinas
time than lanterns arid candle shades
of crepe paper and. tinsel, A graceful
lantern Is Illustrated here, made on a
ivlre frame over which the paper cov
ering la pasted and cut-out figures are
pasted to the sides. The long tassel
may be of tinsel or crepe paper. Fes
toons of dower petals, strung on cords,
finish this pretty decoration,

$12,50 to $60,00

Fine Pearl Beads ...................$ 6,00 to $25.00
G ents Gold W atches .............. . .$12.50 to $ 75.00
Artistic Clocks for the m a n te l___ $8.00 to $50.00
. Beatiful Bar Pins ; ....................... $ 2,00 to$ $ 135.00

litiinriilitHiilliiiliifiHiTiimiiiiTiiimn^

Diam ond Rings . ; ............ ..$15.00 to $700.00
Belt Buckles o f Silver and G o ld .. $2.50 to $8.00

$10,00

SILK HOSE— WOOL HOSE
For Men and Women. In all silk, all wool, and in
silk and wool. A m ost pleasing present. Priced from
50c to $3.00

The prestige and assurance of quality which attaches
to a gift from Tiffany's Jewelry Store w ill add nothing
to the cost, hut w ill m ultiply its appreciation,

,

Gay LittJe PinTrees
....................................... ...

MEN’S SHIRTS, TIES AND SCARFS—
. .Som e thing the M en and Bovs w ill appreciate. A
good variety of patterns, and they make a desirable
Christmas gift. A t popular prices,
BOOKS—
The only selection in town. For the whole family.
Child’s Books, Boy’s and Girl’s Books and Popular
* copyrights at cheap prices. You w ill like them*

POLLS—
A whole counter full of, them. They are a treat
for ygur eyes and any youngster will be highly
pleased with one as a gift,
LADIES HIGH SHOES—
Special Christmas week. A n y pair French Heel
shoes
*
$2.75 PAIR
CUT GLASS W ARE & DISHES—
A selection o f individual pieces that were picked
* out with the idea o f making gifts or presents. Each
piece is attractive, and will solve your puzzle what to give.

NOTICE—
Our Store will be OPEN for business on Friday
* evening, December 22nd.
MEN’S DRESS SHOES—
Two lots,, specially priced, to close them Out, con-.
. taming som e high grade shoes that .sold at $12-50
per pair.
'
,
1 First lot sizes 6 to 10 ......................... $2.98 pr. .
Second lot sizes only 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2 * • $3.25 pr

GIFTS TH A T LAST
GROCERIES
Read these prices and enjoy your Christmas—
English Walnuts, new crop, first grade . . . . 32c lb '
Evaporated' Apricots, fancy . . ................
35c lb
. Old Reliable Coffe . / .................................... 33c lb
Del M onte Spinach No 3 can . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20c
Bui kSeedless Raisins , ............................... .... 18q lb
. Fresh Country Lard.; . . . ................ ..
15c lb
1-2 Gal aro Syrup, Red label . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c
Lima''l: ^ ^ e a n S : . ' : . *. ^*. . »' «•. . . . 12c lb
Dromedary Dates
.................. 20c pkg
Malaga Grapes, fancy . . . . . . . . . . . . ............25c lb
Navy .Beans . . ...................................... ..
9c

*V:„v**

TIFFANY
South Detroit Street, Xenia, Ohio

Florida Oranges, 200 size
30c doz
California Oranges, 200 size ...................40c doz
Tangerines . . .
.
.
.
.
2
,
for .5 ci
Apples, fancy Jonathans
5c lb
Baldwin, fancy new o n e s .....................$2 per bu.
Prunes 50-60 s i z e ......... I 6p lb
t Potatoes.■. • . . • , * . , « . » . , , r
■,,2 5 c jpcclc.
Corn Meal , . ! ....................... ........... ..
8 lbs 20q
Oysters, fresh . . . . . . . 55c quart

:

E3CTRA SPECIAL

:

1

“E” Brand Coffe . . . . . . . . . . . 33c lb
“E” Brand Corn .............. ♦. .3 caps 25c -

1

Robert Bird © Sons Go.
We can help start the new year
right by glvftig Christmas gifts of little
pin trees to our Women and girl
fitiends. Two corbri and a florist’s pin,
sharpened a t -both ends, make" the
foundation for the pin tree illustrated*
The large corlc—of wood—Is painted
green and the smaller cork IS gilded.
They are joined by the long pin, and
Into the gilded cork many pins, Vlth
colored heads, are thrust, to form a
tree. A band of baby ribbon, tied
about the larger cork, holds small
safety pins.

4%

,

W hat to Give?

tiiminniiiiiHiiniiiimmiHiiuinimmitt

L eave i t to the L adies--'— a n d th e L adies are

n

Ever Welcome Bags
tiuuiuiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiJ

*

leaving it to the C riterion
Trust a wom an who has „ the grocer, butcher and
milkman guessing to know which w ay to turn
w hen the calendar turns to “gifts for men”

To merely go over the numerous item s which migh be
classed as .appropriate gifts, then only can 'you appre
ciate the tender thoughts which woold be m anifested
year in and year out b y those who are fortunate
enough to be the recipient of Furniture G ifts.

This w eek-------every hour has been crowded with
visits from Mothers, Sweethearts, * Sisters and
W ives----- — and each purchaser has left the store
With more than a mere som ething to write ^W ith
love from Mary” on l
Display at its- heighth now -——— and tomorrow’s
another day.

Here w e suggest a few item s—all a t
REASONABLE PRICES.

Store opens bright and early.

(M ten o n
M ote

a m t th tfic y i

22 S. Detroit St, Xenia, O,

Christmas time Is the springtime of
bright cretonnes when they blossom
out into all sorts of Ingenious and
beautiful gifts. The picture shows a
work or shopping bag folded and un
folded. It is merely a capacious obItrag bag of cretonne, with small an*,
velope, bound with braid, sewed to one
side, and, by means of snap fasteners,
it can be folded and converted Into a
pretty shopping bag.

niiiiiHiiHiiiniiiimnmmniiiiniimmin

A Pullman Hanger
iilhiiiiiiiiliiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiii

VERY

Sellers Kitchen Cabinets

W rought Iron Candlesticks

Book Cases

Fruit Bowls

Sewing Cabinets

*

Nut Bowls
Children’s Rockers

Sewing' Rockers

* High Chairs

Smoking Cabinets
A sh Trays

Records

Ferneries'

Rockers

Floor Lamps.

Upholstered Suites

Table Lamps . .

Children’s Desks
Trays

Boudoir Lamps

'4

Toy Furniture

W rought Iron Lamps
Bridge Lamps

*

i

Coaster Toys
W agons

Candle Sticks

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

Envelopes to Match
■Uae envelopes t o m a tc h th e color o f y o u r
statio n ery .
,
^
,
W e c a n su p p ly
m in te d o n H am m erim ll B ond an d fu rn ish
envelopes t o m a tc h in an y of th e tw elve
. colors o r w hite.
p a p e r w e g iv e y o u v e ry h ig h an d o u r prices

hat

■ifary low* . •

Us Show

You mpni Wo Con So

J. A. BEATTY & SON
1-iveryohft vftto> travels will like this
handy Pullman hanger which folds up
so that It will slip into a suitcase, It
is merely a large pocket made of cre
tonne and plain chambray, IS inches
long and 11 Inches wide ahd it is
made over a jointed, metal hanger, A
largo safety pin hangs from a loop of
tap* at each and and the plain sido
Me p m m pocket that faster* dOWft
nsap fasten ws.

DEPENDABLE FURNITURE
* Xeniar Ohio.
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Galloway & Cherry

•

Raymond Biwuour has been under
the weather for several days,
American Beamy and Edison Hoc
Point Electric irons at Service Hard
ware. • 1

H a% er

The story of a prince without a
kingdom. Murdock theatre Thursday,
December 21.

Iwiiter

■rrr-f

, Late word from Lawrence Barber,
(who is sneering with pneumonia, is
J that he ia slightly better. He is under
- the care of a trained nurse.
G. 0, Saum has moved to Mrs. Ethel
Buck's property on North street.
’Phone 66.

1\/[O T H E R S find the quality
♦ V i in “Frazer” Footwear
stands the * abuse children
giv e their shoes.

For Sale: Koho comb Rhode Island
Red cockerels,
Mrs. A. T» Finney
Miss Winifred Stuckey underwent
a serious o. .ration last Friday at
the McClellan hospital. She is im
proving as rapidly as could be ex
pected.'

A N D the prices are mode* * rate for both , mother
and daughter^

For Sale:- Brown Leghorn cock
erels.
Mrs. W. 0 . Maddu,:

Frazer'sShoe Store
.

*i w y r

Make is a gift of Utility, Get is at
Service Hardware.

P IT T IN G M other a n d
* Daughter to stylish and
oon^ortable Footwear has
' been our aim and success
ever since we opened our
doors to “FrazerV'.

, ,.

r*

X E N IA , O H IO

; Special sale of Mirro Aluminum
ware.11 1-2 quart sauce pan with cov
er for 49c with a signed coupon.
Service Hardware Go.;

r ',t’\

1.

Its an appeal tnd a thrill'.to young
and old, •'“The Last of the Mohicans"
at the Murdock theatre Thursday
night, December 22.

' r

i®
#fjiljmai;
®a
r| # * s

a l, lu J l’-i

n 0 ci

A large. delegation of-'Wdberfoyce
students witnessed a special produc
tion a t th e Murdock theatre Monday
morning.

mastm

^_CAR TANKAGE JUST ARUVED.
$71.00 A TON*
CedarviUe Farmers’ Grain Cp.,
Albert Roscoe, who plays Uncas in
Maurice . Tourneur’s "The Last of
the Mohicans" a t the Murdock thea-!
tre next Thursday night, is one eighth
Osage,

M1
m ?"

An ' American drama etcmal-by
James Fenitnare Cooper. Murdock
theatre next Thursday night. ;

Xhjte right Rug ia
easy to choose from,
our large stock. An
extra good. Axmiui’ier
at $42150.

WINDSOR CHAIRS AND
" ,*

w v w m w L c im

ROCKERS

•

$12,50

•k d j

‘VW

<1

r

■Ur, R. R, Riehfson, formerly of
Yellow Springs hss been fa-elected as
Clark;county health officer. Miss Ag
nes Kylp, formerly- of this place has
been re-elected county nurse.
Colonial Design Percolators, Mirro
Ware at $1,49 a t Service Hardware.

Ford parts, like alm ost everything *1®®
worth w hile, are counterfeited. Imitation
parts are manufactured to SELL; a t the
highest possible rate o f profit and the
grades o f steel used are consequently not
the sam e high quality, specially heattreated alloy steels specified in . Ford
formulas for the manufacture o f G EN 
U IN E FO R D PA R T S.
Don't b* misled—Insist upon GENUINE FORD
PARTS made by the Ford Motor Company. B y
. to dong you will get from 35 to 100 percent
more wear from them, and you will pay the
lowest possible cost—the same everywhere.

50% Q F GENUINE FORD PARTS
RETAIL FOR LESS THAN 10c EACH
Atlc for Parte Price L ilt
©
W hen your Ford car, or Fordsoa tractor needs
•tteotion, call onus. For remember w e are prop*
sriy equipped, employ competent mechanics, and
«*s Gaiindne Ford And Fordsoa parts in ali
ssp d r w o rk
■*
-# -

Murdock
Correct English
W»Y NOT MAY* GOOD
MNC* TOU KAV*

m mm thm* ■
.

___ fm Optitai Itenrfe* f*** ,
m » r m WM u « Bast;

T IF F A N Y
gttTTBR GLASSES

Monthly Magazine
AUTHORITATIVE EXPONENT OF
.ENGLISH FOR 22 TEARS
Edited and founded by Josephine
Turck Baker, Famous World Au
thority on English? Send 10 Cent
for Sample Copy.*
Correct English Publishing Co.,
Evanstofi, Illinois,
Agents Wanted Everywhere
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Pathe and Aeolian Phono.- graphs to close a t about
1-2 price. $18.75 to $100.00,
Stewart Phonographs
$6,75. Records double faced
at 45c.

FOUR POSTER BEDS

Great big Ma-Mudolla
beautifully dressed

SMOKERS

a

fi
d

in splendid design and '
quality , •

$3.00 up to $15.00
$3.50

$35.00

Roasters for that Xmas dinner.
Mirro Aluminum, R.eed Matchless
Enamel a t Service Hardware,
M. J. H artley, Xenia attorney, says
in an address before the Kiwanis club
in that city th at much of the reapon
sibilityfor lawlessness and crime can
be laid to our school system for not
inculcating into the pupils respect for
law and order.
Skates, sleds, wagons, knives, gloves
for youngsters a t Service Hardware.

BrtHj- Ik
, . ■'%
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'X-t
N
BATH ROOM
MIRRORS
$1.75 up.
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DUSTLESS

IRONING

MOPS

BOARD

Wo have a car of the finest Wes
Virginia lump coal 'on track.

$2.75

WALNUT TEA
WAGON
$25.00

$1.09, U t), $2.

Ritenour’s Exchange

For Sale: 'Round Oak heating stove
Mrs. A. D. Townsley
We will have cold weather yet. The
time to lay in coal is when you can
get it. We have West Virginia lump
cfn track.
RitettOur’s Exchange
A little paint and varnish brightens
the house for Xmas. Sherwin-Wil
liams is the highest grade at Service
Hardware.
JUST ARRIVED CAR FLOUR MID
DLINGS—$39.00 Per ton Pure Bra;t
$33,00 per ton.
«— CedarviUe Farmer’s Grain Co.
Remember make i t a gift of Utility.
Get it a t Stiivee Hardware,

The Co-operative Cream Co-, has
now been in business six months, If
you are not a member call at the sta
tion. Have the plan explained and see
what we are doing .for our members.
We have something worth while to
show - ou on profits,
(3t)
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l y f F W t f G ive her a H oover Cleaner* If you had the cleaning to
I V l L n # # do* you wouldn't be without a H oover three days, ^ou
would sell your coat if necessary to get one. B u t th at
isn't'necessary for $6.25 down will place qne in your
home--then only a small amount each month.

Galloway & Cherry
Xenia, Ohio

36-38 W. Main Street,

Wisdom.
*
If you are not a member of the Co- I Wo aTe now located in the telephone )
!
Every
triumph
Is
the
product
of
O
b‘
exchange
building
where
we
are
now
Error Common to Humanity,
Operative Cream Co, RCU a t our sta
| BtUeles surmounted, of failures* each
j
ready
to
receive
your
cream,
The
onlv people who make no mis*
tion or take up the matter with some
Co-Operative Cream Co. I of which taught ns something. Every takes are dead people. 1 raw a mart
Electric extensions, quick service member and
what wo are doing ; (3t)
<force that pushes us buck iiirv be last week who has not made a mis*,
Of repeY or installation a t Service for them.
i
roude to cause a rebound In the right take for four thousand years, lie was
Hardware.
’
Thought for the Day.
3t CedarviUe Co-Operative Cream Cp.
^direction ; a defeat should be but the a mummy hi the Egvptinn department
' U»# Both,
You will never leave footprints o* WEST VIRGINIA BLOCK COAL at
♦m npple a day keeps the doctor ' bending of a springboard, .the recoil of >of the British museum.—I t L. Whvthe Santis of time if you spend air f ; . pdf ton.
' ^
For Sale— Two gas stoves in first away and the fruit of Industry the i which will throw us higher as we j land,
your time sitting down.,
*
J. L, Comarr f eheriff.*-“Boston Evening Transcript. j jump.—Tiolton Hall,
CedarviUe Farmer’s Grain Co, class condition.
“Stser

watenes ana
. Diamonds

t nt T

PEDESTALS
Both the low ones and
the high ones. That fern
would look so much bet- '
ter on a nice Pedestal

LAMPS of all de
scription. Beauti
ful Floor. Lamp
from $18.75 up.

♦

„„FQft TAXI SERVICE CALL NO 3.

Rev. T. J. Gaehr, jmatev of the Yel
low Springs Presbyterian church bis
resigned as pastor and take Up work
with the Baltimore Presbytery late
this month.

’»
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-FOR TAXI—CALL PHONE 147.

NEWSALT

Fine Jewely
and silverware

•MAIN ANq FOURTH fm iW JS, DAYTON, OHIO
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